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Soviets withdraw one troop division, tanks
MOSCOW (A P ) — Radio Moscow 

announced today one Soviet troop di
vision and 108 tanks were being with
drawn from Afghanistan and re 
turned home. There are typically be
tween 7,000 and 11,000 men in a Soviet 
division.

It was the first time the Kremlin 
has said how many of its troops were 
being pulled from the war-tom coun
try at its southern border, where an 
estimated 85,000 Soviet troops were 
sent last Christmas.

The Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda said today that tanks, ar
mored personnel carriers and infan
try already had begun withdrawing in 
keeping with the K rem lin ’ s an
nounced partial pullout from Afghan-

istan — a withdrawal that has been 
greeted with heavy skepticism in the 
West.

The official TasS news agency re
ported from the Afghan capiUl of 
Kabul on Sunday that “ according to 
information from the command of 
Soviet military contingents now stay
ing in Afghanistan, some army units 
whose stay in Afghanistan is not nec
essary at present are being with
drawn these days to the territory of 
the Soviet Union on agreement with 
the Afghan government.”

In a followup labeled an eyewitness 
account from the Afghan capital, 
Pravda correspondent L. Mironov de
scribed suntanned Russian soldiers 
saying goodbye to grizzled Afghan

villagers after battling anti-commu
nist Moslem rebels for six months and 
“ fulfilling their international duty.”

“ Early this morning from the city’s 
outskirts a long line of tanks and 
infantry began to stretch out. The 
residents of the villages and towns 
came out to see them off. The Soviet 
and Afghan friends made their part
ing handshakes and em braces,”  
Mironov said in a dispatch dated Sun
day.

He said after all the farewells were 
said the Soviet troops and war ma
chines began their 300-mile Journey 
home by road.

President Carter said he and the 
other Western heads of state meeting 
in Venice believed the Soviet an

nouncement “ can only be Judged as 
significant if it’s accurate, if It’s per
manent and if it’s the first step to
ward total withdrawal.”  He suggest
ed it was designed to increase partici
pation in the Olympic Games next 
month in Moscow but said the U.S. 
boycott was “ irrevocable.”

Zbigniew Brzezinski, Carter’s na
tional security adviser, told report
ers, “ It is much too early to label this 
as the beginning of a peace offen
sive.”  SecreUry of SUte Edmund 
Muskie added: “ Don’t believe any
thing you don’t see.”

And the seven Western leaders at
tending the two-day summit in Venice 
called the Soviet interventloo in Afgh
anistan “ unacceptable”  and demand

ed the complete withdrawal of Soviet 
forces. Some 85,000 Soviet troops have 
been in Afghanistan since December 
helping the Marxist government bat
tle anti-communist Moslem rebels.

Tass responded to the American 
statements in Venice with scbni, la
beling them “ slanderous”  and an at
tempt to “ camoflauge with verbiage 
U.S. actions aimed at heightening 
tension....”

Without specifically mentioning 
Muskie by name, Tass said: “ A 
spokesman for the U.S. State Depart
ment commented on the report from 
Kabul in a slanderous tone character- 
stic of him, concerning the policy of 
the Soviet Union in Southwest Asia.”

Leading diplomats here speculated

the partial pullback announcement 
was tinted to cause dissension a m <^  
Western leaders meeting in V en w  
and might be more cosmetic than 
real.

They also said it may have been 
Intended to persuade some Soviet citi
zens the war Is winding down, ^ w  
Soviet citizens know much about 
evenU in Afghanistan, and Red Army 
casualty figures have never been 
published.

In Geneva, Switzerland, an Afghan 
rebel leader attending a meeting of 
rebel groups with a committee of the 
Islamic Conference dismissed the So
viet declaration, saying it was p n ^ *  
ganda “ designed to mislead public 
opinion.”

Political issues
/

overshadow Allied 
economic summit

By FRANK CORMIER

VENICE, Italy (A P ) — The summit of Allied leaders ended today with 
agreement on energy and economic issues, but the meeting of President Carter 
and leaders of six other industrialized nations was overshadowed by more 
urgent political Issues, especially the military situation in AfghanisUn.

The allied leaders developed new goals to reduce oil Imports, double coal 
production by 1990, and expand use of nuclear power and other alternate fuels, 
according to a draft of the Joint accord that ended the two-day meeting. The 
participants also declared combating inflation to be their No.l priority and 
ranked energy concerns second.

The economic and energy agreements amounted to ratification of almost 
identical goals set last month by the 20-nation International Energy Agency. 
There was little debate on the goals and agreement was so perfunctory the 
conference ended 2^ hours early.

The economic summit was dominated more by politics than economy. On 
Sunday, as the Allied leaders met for the first time in a year, the Soviet Union 
announced it was making a partial withdrawal of troops from AfghanisUn.

Carter and his colleagues had planned all along to Issue a fresh condemnation 
here of the Soviet Intervention in Afghanistan, but they speeded their timeUble 
by 24 hours and issued their declaration Sunday. 'The Allies were cautious in 
discussing the Soviet move.

Carter said the Soviet announcement would have “ very little significance 
unless It signified a permanent and complete withdrawal of Soviet troops.

On Monday, the economic Issues were made final
The leaders of the United SUtes, Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Canada 

and Japan esUmated that over the next decade they could increase energy 
sources other than oil at the equivalent of 15 to 20 million barrels of oil a day.

They pledged to make “ a coordinated, vigorous effort to realize this 
potential”  by increasing use of coal, nuclear power and synthetic fuelS.

A doubling of the production and use of coal, long a neglected energy 
resource, would mean boom times for the coal mining sections of the United 
States, which have a significant export trade.

In addition, the leaders agreed that oil conservation goals set a year ago at the 
last economic summit in Tokyo will be made obsolete because of an anticipated 
reduction in world oil output in the years ahead.

As a consequence, the leaders decided to call for a further oil import cutback 
of 4 million barrels a day, to about 22 million barrels, by 1985. Individual Urgets 
for each country were not set. j  ,

If all the goals are met, the seven nations expect that oil will be reduced from 
53 percent of their energy demand to 40 percent. . w i.

Carter had personally assured his summit colleagues on Sunday that the 
United States will resist pressures for “ premature or excessive stimulation of 
the American economy.”

White House press secretary Jody Powell reported that Carter’s pledge was 
welcomed by the other leaders. j  u „

The American president ate a breakfast of bread, milk and c l^ s e  with 12 
monks at a Benedictine monastery today and then held individual, private 
meetings with Prime Ministers Pierre Trudeau of Canada and Margaret 
Thatcher of England before attending the final summit sessions.

Other summit objectives were to include:
—Reducing health and safety hazards associated with nuclear power and 

minimizing risks of secret nuclear weapons production.
—Ending construction of oil-fired geneerating plants to conserve oil. and 

converting currently operating oil-fired plants to other fuels.
The summit schedule was derailed a bit Sunday by the Soviet announcement 

on its claimed withdrawal of troops from Afghanistan.
With the economic agenda routine, the leaders moved to discuss the Afghan 

situation As Carter put it in chatting with American reporters, “ this Soviet 
announcement can only be Judged as significant if it’s accurate if it’s 
nermanent, and if it’s a first step toward toUl withdrawal. A partial withdrawal 
^  Soviet forces, of carefully selected units, would have very little slgnlfl-
csnc6 '* '

Reading a statement on behalf of all summit participants, lUlian Prime
Minister Francesco Ck)88lga said that “ the Soviet millUry occupation of 
Afghanistan is unacceptable now and that we are determined not to accept it in 
the future.”

The summit statement said that Soviet Intervention was incompatible with 
detente “ undermines the very foundations of peace,”  and that “ we are 
resolved to do everything in our power”  to bring about permanent and complete 
troop withdrawal. The Soviets have an estimated 85,000 troops in the Southwest 
Asian country.

Asked about the timing of the Soviet announcement. Carter said: “ My belief 
is that It’s much more associated with a desire to get Olympic participation than 

i  It Is to modify the wording of the communique to be issued here in Venice. The 
!  «lovlets want very much to have athletes come to Moscow. The Olympic boycott
* ^ 8  hurt them very badly in world opinion and also within their own
* country.”

Cossiga also read a Joint sUtement that, without dlrecUy referring to Iran, 
promised that the summit participants are determined to combat j " « «
S ta g e s  and attacks on diplomatic and consular premises and pereonTCl. The 
iid ira ^ a ld  they would adopt policies “ to deny terrorists any benefits from 
such criminal acts.”
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A blood-stained pew sits outside Dalngerfleld’s First Baptist 
Church as citizens gather to clean up the bloody aftermath of 
Sunday morning’s attack on the congregation. A gunman, iden- 
tifed as Alvin Lee King III, burst Into the sanctuary, killing flve 
and wounding twelve others. See related stories and photo. Page 
8A. (A P  Laserphoto)

DAINGERFIELD, Texas (A P ) — 
Investigators say a man who burst 
into a church and sprayed the packed 
congregation with rifle fire was to 
have gone on trial today for incest, 
and had been turned down by several 
church members when he asked them 
to be character witnesses.

Five persons, including a 7-year-old 
girl, were killed. Ten other members 
of the First Baptist Church of this 
normally quiet East Texas town were 
wounded by the gunman during Sun
day morning services.

Witnesses said the assailant had 
four guns, wore combat gear and 
yelled “ This is war! ”  before opening 
fire. Afterward, he ran from the 
church and shot himself in the head. 
He was hospitalized In critical condi
tion. Doctors said he would probably 
survive.

The sounds of the shooting were 
broadcast live  on radio station 
KEGG, which normally carries Sun 
day services. Police confiscated a 
tape recording of the incident.

CapiUl murder charges were filed 
against Alvin Lee King III, 45, a 
former high school math teacher who 
bolda a doctorate in psychology from 
East 'Texas Stote University. He quit 
teaching seven years ago and was a 
farmer at the time of Sunday's shoot
ing.

Police said the assailant was armed 
with M-1 and AR-15 rifles and .38-cali- 
ber and a .n-callber revolvers, and 
wore a steel helmet and two flak 
Jackets.

“ We could have shot at him all day 
long,”  said Police O iief Jim Keene.

Witnesses said the gunman kicked 
In the front doors of the church about 
11:20 a.m. while the congregation of 
350 persons was singing the hirmn, 
“ More About Jesus.”

“ Then those bulleU were flying,”  
said Arthur Greaves, «8, who was shot 
in the shoulder. “ Some of the congre

gation started falling in between the 
pews and some started Jumping up 
and down. People were screaming 
and crying and taking on. Boy, was It
p itifu l.”

Police said the gunman fired at 
random into the congregation with 
the M-1 rifle, hitting 13 victims and 
killing Gina Unam, 7, and ’Thelma 
Richardson, 78, who were both shot In 
the head.

Kenneth Truitt and J.Y. “ Red”  
McDaniel, both 48, leaped up and 
tried to stop the gunman. They man
aged to wrestle him out of the church, 
but he shot both of them to death 
during the struggle.

“ They Just bear-hugged him out the 
door, and all the time I could hear a 
gun shooting,”  said church member 
Chris Hall. 28. McDaniel was shot in 
the stomach four times and died on 
the church steps. 'Truitt was shot in 
the side and d M  shortly after noon In 
a hospital.

The gunman ran across the street 
and shot himself In the head with his 
.22 caliber pistol. He was first taken to 
a Tyler hospiUl and then transferred 
to John Sealy HospiUl In Galveston, 
which has a crim inal detention 
ward.

A Sealy spokesman said this morn
ing his condition was still critical as 
surgeons prepared to operate.

The fifth victim. Gene Gandy, 50, 
died of a gunshot wound to the stom
ach about 11 hours later in a hospiUl 
In nearby PitUburg.

District Attorney Charles M. Cobb 
of Mount Pleasant said King was 
indicted last fall on charges of Incest 
based on a complaint filed by Kind’s 
21-year-old daujditer. Cynthia, who 
now lives in Dallas. The indictment 
alleges that the act took place In 1877. 
'Ilie trial was to have begun today In 
Sulphur Springs, about SO m iles 
nortewest of here.

Sanjay G andh i k illed  in crash
India shaken by death of prime minister's son

NEW DELHI. India (A P ) — Sanjay 
Gandhi, politically powerful son of 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, and 
his flight instructor were killed Mon
day after their light plane sUlled then 
spun into a clump of trees, witnesses 
said. . ,

India’s vice president said Sanjay s 
death left India “ thunderstruck.”  

Sanjay, 33-year-old grandson of 
Jawaharlal Nehru, India’s first prime 
minister, and Capt. Subash Saxena, 
chief Instructor of the Delhi Flying 
Qub, were pronounced dead at a hos-i 
piUl where they were Uken from the 
scene of the crash in the southern part 
of New Delhi.

Officials said it was uncerUin who 
was at the controls but an earlier 
unconfirmed report said Sanjay was 
piloting the plane at the time of the 
crash. Other reporU had said the 
plane caught fire and crashed into a 
bloc of municipal apartmenU.

But witnesses said the two-seater, 
single-engine Pushpak, an Indian-de- 
s i g ^  trainer plane, was not aflame

when it sUlled and crashed into the 
trees.

Sanjay, who had been Uking pri
vate flying lessons, took off from a 
local airport for what was to have 
been a one-hour flight.

The plane crashed barely two- 
tmirds of a mile from the airport and 
from the prime minister’s residence 
where his mother lives.

Mrs. Gandhi sped to the scene of the 
crash, which was cordoned off by 
hundreds of police.

At the hospital, a solemn Mys. 
Gandhi was seen trying to comfort the 
mother of Instructor Saxena.

Gandhi sUrtod flying In 187« and 
got his license the foliowing year, 
during his mother’s first administra
tion as prime minister. He piloted 
small planes during the 1877 election 
campaign. ^

The license was suspended after 
Mrs. Gandhi’s election defeat in 1877. 
He resumed flying recently and would 
often go up for an hour in the early 
morning.

“ The life of a very enthusiastic 
young man of high quality and prom
ising career has been snatched 
away,”  Vice President Mohammed 
Hidayatullah said. “ The death of Mr. 
Gandhi, who was anxious to do a lot of 
good to the masses, has left every
body thunderstruck.”

Shaking in the upper house of Par
liament, Hidayatullah added that 
Sanjay was “ more in love with the 
people and the country and we are 
much poorer after his departure.”

The mention o f Sanjay’ s name 
stirred deep emotion among Indians. 
They ranged from deep dislike to 
blind adoration.

Even as he stood trial in a number 
of criminal cases, including o n ^  a^ 
sault and battery of a police official, 
he was considered by some poUttcal 
observers to be India’s second moot 
powerful poUtical figure after Mrs. 
Gandhi herself.

SanJny.«  prematurely balding man

who favored the homespun cotton 
clothes popularized by Indian inde
pendence leaders like his grandfa
ther, Nehru, served as one oT his 
mother’s closest advisers.

Opposition leaders charged that she 
was grooming him as a successor, 
which Mrs. Gandhi denied. But the 
nickname, the “ crown prince,”  re
mained in use by his numerous crit
ics.

SanJay's Influence in national poli
tics surfaced during the 1875-77 state 
of emergency proclaimed by Mrs. 
Gandhi, giving her and other officials 
extraordinary powers. Although he 
did not boh) an official poet at the 
time, he wielded enormous power.

He inspired a controversial Mrth 
control program which led to many 
allege^y coerced sterlUzations and, 
ultimately, a voter backlash against 
his mother’s regime. She was ousted 
in the 1877 general elections, after 11 
years in office.

Begin to transfer his offices to Arab sector
JERUSALEM (AP) — In a move 

sure to spur protests from Washing
ton, Cairo and the United Nations, 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
said he will move his offices to East 
Jerusalem, the largely Arab sector of 
•the city annexed by Israel after its 
capture fram Jordan in the 1887 war.

The transfer, announced Sunday, 
underlines Israel’s determination to 
retain control of East Jerusalem, 
with its 188,888 Arabs and reU |te 
shrines revered by Ouistians, Mea- 
lems and Jews.

Meanwhile, Israeli security forces 
stepped w f thdr search for Palsstln' 
Ian terror bsmbs as suplastvus ’ 
off today In Tri Avhr and Jerusi

A bomb Mast In a Tei Aviv grocery 
store injured an elderly woman and 
two other customers, police said. No 
casualties were reported in the sec
ond explosion at a Jerusalem bus 
riop. . ^

Israeli authorities also reported the 
death today of a Palestinian woman. 
Tagtareed ALButmeh. The 18-year-old 
Bethlehem University science stu
dent was wounded in tiw neck as she 
walked to class last‘nmrsday. IsraeH 
officials said she was Wt •
border poMceman accldsntsBy 11^ a 
burst from a machhN g m . An Arab 
ganman shot a potteeman In the aye 
on Saturday near the Bethlehem 
sanare where Miss Bntmeh was 

>

wounded.
In Jerusalem, Begin’s aides said 

the prime minister’s W eau  would be 
moved within three months to a gov
ernment office complex under con
struction near (he Mount Seonns an
nexes of the Hebrew University and 
Hadasaah Hospital sn the eastern rim 
of the dty. The presant effleos are in a 
sprawling government compennd 
near the ParttanMnt in West Jscuaa

Ihem eve, 
a U.N. Seewftty 
weak sn the ate 
Is eapectod to hi 
farts to leatart

Isnthaeveof 
dabais iMs

IJ

mUlion Palestinians living imdw Is
raeli occupation rule on the W «t 
Bank of the Jordan River and in the
Gaza Strip.

UnUke East Jerusalem, Israel dM 
not annex the West Bank and G fU  
after the 1887 war. But Egyj^an 
President Anwar Sadat has h M  
flghtfaif to maiu the fhtaie sf 
jTrssalem. highlighted by Its fSt^
tress-like waned d ty , an Intogral pari
of the antensmy nsp tia t isns

Sadat brake off the a i 
In M ay a M l w m J

I ’s
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The National Weather Service forecast predicts showers In 
portions of Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee. 
(A P  Laserphoto Map)

TOHONTO (A P ) — Two mountain
eers using hooks and ropes today 
were climbing the north face of the 
world’s tallest self-supporting tower, 
the 1,822-foot CN Tower in downtown 
Toronto, apparently to commemorate 
the fourth anniversary of its opening, 
police said.

Police said the climbers refused 
requests to come down and that they 
left a note at the bottom of the tower 
saying they planned to climb to the 
top and then descend.

The tower cost $44 million to build 
and is made of 145,000 tons of rein
forced concrete.

"a  41ft-scat restaurant revolves in 
the seven-floor Sky Pod at 1,140 feet, 
and the visibility from the restaurant 
extends to hills 75 miles away.
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LAMKSA — A 22-year-old Lamesa 
man was killed .Sunday night in a 
grinding head-on collision inside the 
Lamesa city limits 

According to police spokesmen, San 
Juan Lopez of Lamesa died of mas
sive head injuries while being rushed 
by ambulance to a LubbtK'k hospital 

Uipez was driver of a vehicle in
volved in a collision with another 
vehicle driven by Oliie Bradford of 
Lamesa. A passenger in Bradford’s 
veh ic le  was 82-year old Fagen 
McKinley.

The mishap wcurred shortly after 
II p m. in the 1200 block of„.South 
Elgin Street'in Lamesa, police offi
cers said

K

Climber, top left, (tentatively identified as David 
Smart, 17, o f Toronto) watches progress o f com 
panion (tentatively identified as Jerry Banning, 34,, 
o f Toronto) as they cllimb north face o f CN Tow er 
in Toronto today. Banning; right, negotiates north

face o f CN Tow er as he attempts to clim b the 
555-metre structure. Po lice said the men are be
lieved to be clim bing the building to commemorate 
the fourth anniversary o f its opening. (A P  Laser-
photo)
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Texas GOPs settle differences in caucus
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HOU.STON (A P ) — Listening to a 
call from state Republican leaders for 
unity in this election year, the 3,875 
delegates to Texas GOF’ convention 
settled most of their differences in 
caucus, keeping them off the floor and 
leaving with no major divisions in 
their ranks

There was a brief flareup over a 
lough anti abortion resolution that 
eventually was approved. .Some dele 
gates grumbled about the fact they 
would Im' represented at the Detroit 
national convention by those pledged 
to G**orge Bush, who has unofficially 
ended his campaln for the nomina 
tion

But that was settled in a May pri 
mary when Reagan won 61 delegates 
and Bush 19 Bu.sh has said he would 
ask his supporters to vote for Reagan 
on the first ballot.

Gov William Clements, Sen. John

Tower, R Texas, Rep. Bill Archer, 
R Texas; and former ambassador 
Anne Armstrong took turns in lashing 
out at President Carter and the dele
gates gave them each numerous 
cheers

Clements brought the loudest re
sponse from the crowd, which inter
rupted his speech at least SO times.

The controversial anti-abortion res
olution called for a constitutional 
amendment “ protecting the unborn 
child at any stage of biological devel
opment”

Lila Rehkop of Athens, a member of 
the resolutions committee, said she 
opposed the final version because it 
made no provisions for special cases 
and “ there are exceptions to every 
thing”

Debate on the resolution, one of 19 
passed by the convention, was 
stopped before opponents had pre

senled their arguments.
The convention also extended a rule 

providing for presidential primaries 
every four years. The rule had been in 
effect only a temporary basis for 1980, 
but now is permanent.

Others resolutions opposed the 
F:qual Rights Amendment, the life
long appointments of federal judges, 
forced busing, and supported the re
duction of taxes, and the right to bear 
arms. The delegates also called for 
the abolishment of the Department of 
Education

A question that could have spoiled 
the quiet of the convention never 
came to the floor for debate. Some 
delegates wanted a resolution setting 
standards to be applied to potential 
vice presidential nominees, but later 
decided to scrap it.

Clements told the delegates, “ We 
must seek what Is right for Texas in

Washington, because the man sitting 
in the White House today Is not right 
for Texas.

“ Not one Texan has escaped the 
disastrous impact of Jimmy Carter’s 
policies. We cannot take any more of 
a man who answers challenges by 
creating more bureaucracies like the 
Department of Education and the De
partment of Energy.

“ We can take no more of a man who 
doesn’t know what he is doing or 
where he’s going, so 1 say it is high 
time that we tell him where to go — 
right back to Georgia”

Tower said the president “ has 
brought about the humiliation of the 
United States Since Jimmy Carter 
has been in office, it has become more 
dangerous to be a friend of the United 
States than an enemy”
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Hot days to continue 
to last through Tuesday

Texas Demos stick to party loyalty

Those dog days of summer have 
settled In the Permian Basin, bring
ing thoughts of tho.se "hazy, lazy, 
crazy days of summer" and dreams 
of a beach nearby to spend those 
days.

Hot days should continue through 
.Tuesday, according to the National 
Weather Service at Midland Regional 
Airport. The mercury should drop 
Into the low 70s tonight and pop Into 
the low 100s on Tuesday, said the 
weatherman.

Normal temperatures for this date 
are »4 and «8. said the weather
man, which means that Midland has 
been hotter than usual. Adding to that 
Is the unusually high humidity this 
month, he added.

Sunday’s high of »9 still didn’t catch 
up with the record 107 set In 1951. And 
today’s low of «7 was still above the

record 61 degrees set in 1957.
No chance of rain Is in the forecast 

Recently, Midland has only seen 
lightning displays while rain fell on 
other parts of the Permian Basin. 
Garden City, said the weatherman, 
receivtsi three inches of rain in two 
days.

Thunderstorms roamed the South 
Plains during the predawn hours, 
and early morning poc'kets of fog 
settled on parts of East Texas today. 
But clear skies spanned most of the 
state.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P )  — 
Texas Democrats went on record for 
strict party loyalty at their weekend 
slate convention and stopped short of 
telling legislators who to select as 
House spe-aker

i t  will probably have little effect 
on the speaker’ s race," said Rep. 
John Bryant of the party’s action.

The Democratic liberal from Dallas 
is seeking the top House post

Democrats usually leave the speak
er’s race to the 150-member House, 
which elects its presiding officer at 
the start of each legislative session. 
Speakership candidates collect 
pledges in advance of the actual vot

ing in January. i
House Speaker Bill Clayton’s in

dictment on bribery charges and Re
publican Gov. Bill Clements’ involve 
ment in the race brought the speaker- , 
ship issue to the convention floor this 
yeir

Clayton has said he would not seek 
a fourth term as speaker if his legal 
problems were unved by November.

One of his "inner circle," Rep. Gib 
lx?wis of Fort Worth, says he will run 
if Clayton drops out.

Lewis,' a conservative Democrat,. 
and Bryant both cla im  enough 
pledges for the job. However. Lewis 
has angered some liberal and moder-

Temperalures at 7 a m. ranged 
from 66 at Amarillo to 82 at Corpus 
Christ! and Galveston.

F orecas ters  pred icted  partly  
cloudy and hot throughout the state, 
with a few scattered raln.storms 
mainly in F2ast Texas

Sw eetw ater’s prayers 
are answered with rain

N icaraguans gather

SWEETWATER. Texas (A P ) — 
This West Texas town’s prayers were 
answered this weekend when five 
inches of rain relieved a critical water 
shortage.

to protest treatm ent
MIAMI (A P ) — Nicaraguans, feel

ing slighted by the special status le- 
cently bestowed upon refugees from 
Cuba and Haiti, gathered in a Miami 
park to protest their treatment by the 
U.S. government.

"We don’t want to go back," attor
ney Orlando Montenegro told the 
crowd of more than 1,000 refugees and 
other supporters at Miami’s Bayfront 
Park on Sunday.

The attorney was one of approxi
mately 20,000 other Nicaraguans who 
escaped to the United SUtes last year 
when the leftist Sandinistas over
threw the government of Anastasto 
SomoM. Most of the exiles have set
tled In the Miami area.

Spicer Lung, administrator of the 
HumaniUrian Committee for Nicara
guan Relief, said his fellow refugees 
feel slighted by special treatment 
given Cuban and Haitian reftigees 
who have poured into South Florida in

recent months.
More than 114,000 Cuban refugees 

have entered this country through 
Key West, Fla., in the “ Freedom Flo
tilla' that began In April, while an 
estimated 25,000 Haitians have come 
to Florida over the past two years.

The Carter administration an
nounced Friday that refugees from 
Cuba and Haiti would be allowed to 
remain in the United States under a 
six-month "parole" while legislation 
is drafted to establish their legal sta-

“ I ’ ve become a total believer. 
Amen,”  said City Manager Joe Ben 
ton as he looked out over his lawn 
Sunday, rain dripping from his face 

A thunderstorm pelted this Nolan 
County town of 12,000 Saturday 
night

tus.
Lung said the Nicaraguans are be

coming Increasingly concerned be
cause most of their visas to remain in 
the United States are to expire on 
June 30.

The rain ended a drought so severe 
that 500 persons had held hands, 
prayed and sang hymns on the 
grounds of the Nolan County Court
house June 1. * „  .

The Saturday night deluge eclipsed 
overnight the iess-than-flve inches of 
rain that had fallen the previous six 
months here, bringing the annual 
moisture total up to nearly normal for 
this time of year In West Central 
Texas.

The Rev. Orval Brantley, a Baptist

pastor who had organized the prayer 
service, had asked "Good to give us 
rain in your own good time.”

Benton said it was the biggest rain
fall here in more than a year.

The city manager said that “ while I 
wasn't at the prayer .service because 1 
was out of town, I will most certainly 
endeavor to be present at all prayer 
services for rain in the future.”

Public water usage had been cut 
back drastically beca\jse of the low 
water in the city’s reservoirs. The 
rain produce at least a two-foot rise in 
the level at Oak Creek Lake, at least 6 
inches at Lake Sweetwater and a 
slight rise at Lake Trammell.

Before the rain, the three lakes 
were holding less than 9,000 acre feet 
of water, compared with total capac
ity of 52.000 acre feet.

The rain was widespread enough to 
benefit other communities with acute 
w ater shortages, such as R oy, 
McCaulley, Sylvester and Long- 
worth.

ate Democrats by claiming votes 
from Republican nominees facing 
Democratic incumbents this fall.

Clements says it would be disas
trous for Texas if Bryant were elect
ed The governor wants voters to 
make the speakership an issue in 
November legislative contests.

The state Democratic Party adopt
ed a resolution on voice vote opposing 
any speaker candidate who "endorses 
or aids the efforts of any Republican 
candidate to defeat a Democratic 
candidate for the Texas House of 
Representatives or who makes prior 
commitments to the Republican gov
ernor or any group of Republican 
legislators in return for support in the 
speaker’s race.”

Lewis, who attended the state Re
publican convention in Houston on 
Friday before flying here Saturday, 
denied having deals with the GOP.

“ You can’t afford to make any ene
mies by helping their opponents in the

primary or general elections,”  Lewis 
said Saturday.

Now is not the time to play “ party 
politics”  when the 1981 Legislature 
faces such tough issues as redistrict
ing and state government financing, 
he said.

“ I ’m not going to get involved in 
any one (legislative) race. As presid
ing officer, you’ve got to be fair," he 
added.

Bryant said he asked the party’s 
resolutions committee not to endorse 
him outright.

" I  don’t think it’s the role of the 
party to choose a speaker,”  he said.

As Texas becomes more of a two- 
party state, the Legislature may one 
day elect majority and minority offi
cers as does Congress,”  he added.

"That time Is not far'off, with the 
Republicans making the gains they 
are making, especially when they 
have the help of (Jib Lewis and Gover
nor Clements,”  Bryant said.

Attorneys question jury 
in Klan murder trial

Black nation a lis t escapes

“ We have been ignored in the public 
pronouncements — we want the same 
status as given Cubans and Hai- 

Lung declared.

assassination a tte m p t to d a y
tians.

O fficer kills teen-ager in Houston
HOUSTON (AP) — A sberifTs sear- 

gent shot «id  killed an East Harris
County teaiKager early Sunday after 

I allM ^ly shot and woundedthe youth i
the officer., ,  ̂ „

Detecth(es la id  Sgt. Steve S. 
Oraater, » .  wat shot once in the 
abdomen by It-yaar-old Freddie F. 
Stovall Jr. after the officer stopped 
Stovall OB a tra ffic  com plaint. 
Oraeter than shot Stovall in the abdo- 
Ben, face and hand.

It was tha fourth suapeet Oraeter 
^ ¿ ^ N M J i i l la io n t h a .  «

Sheriffs detective A.F. Rossi said 
Oraeter spotted Stovall, a recent pa
rolee from Huntsville p'rison, as he 
was speeding by the scene of a fire.

The officer gave chase for several 
blocks before stopping Stovall and 
ordering him from the car, Rossi
said.

The toan-ager initially refused, then 
apparently stepped out and began
(iHnf at Oraeter, who returned the 
fire, Rotaisi said.

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe (A P ) — 
The Rev. Ndabaningl Sithole, a veter
an black nationalist, escaped an as
sassination attempt in which one of 
his supporters was killed, police said 
today.

The attack occurred last Friday in 
the CTilbuwe tribal reserve in the Sabi 
Valley of eastern Zimbabwe, about 
200 miles southeast of Salisbury.

Sithole said he fled from a house as 
the bullets began to fly, hiding in the 
bush overnight. Po lice  said they 
found the body of one of Sithole’s 
supporters, wlmse name was not re
leased, In the house.

Sithole alleged armed supporters of 
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe 
sUged the attack. Sithole said the 
men, numbering about 11̂  arrived tn

an army truck from a nearby cease
fire base. Police were Investigating.

More than 32,000 guerrillas remain 
at camps set up as part of the British- 
negotiated cease-fire that ended the 
seven-year guerrilla war and preced
ed the February independence elec
tions won by Mmugabe’s party.

Sithole founded Mugabe’ s Zim
babwe African National Union, but 
lost control of It to Mugabe during the 
war. Sithole'continued to call his 
party ZANU, but it was not able to win 
any seats in the February elections.

Mugsbe’s party was called ZANU 
— Patriotic Front. The Front was the 
name of the Joint command <rf Mu
gabe’s supporters and guerrillas of 
Joshua Nkomo’s Zimbabwe African 
People’s Union.

GREENSBORO, N.C. (A P ) — At
torneys defending six Ku Klux Klans- 
men and American Nazis charged 
with murder were to get their first 
chance today to question jury candi
dates already accepted by prosecu
tors.

The Klansmen and Nazis are each 
charged with five counts of first-de
gree murder and one count of rioting 
in the shooting deaths of five Commu
nist Workers Party supporters last 
Nov. 3. I f convicted of murder, they 
face life Imprisonment or death in the 
gas chamber.

Four of the jurors are almost cer
tain to be rejected by the defense 
team. All four told the court last week 
they believe the Klansmen and Nazis 
are guilty. However, each said that, 
as jurors, they could presume the 
defendants innocent.

The sixth prosecution-approved 
juror to come before defense attor
neys will be Willie Washington, a 
black man who said last week that he 
was a friend of one of those slain last 
Nov. 3.

Washington said he knew Sandra 
Smith — the only black and the only 
woman among the victims — both 
soclslly and at tito textile mill where 
he worked.

Just 1« of the 33 jurors accepted last 
week by prosecutors were called to be 
questioned today by the six court-ap
pointed defense attorneys. Another 1« 
have been ordered to return to court 
Wednesday.

Hie SSrd will be called later, said 
Judge James Long, along with others 
from a still-unexamlned pool of aoo 
candidatea.

The final panel will be made up of 12 
jurora n ^  four allemntY. Lm m  has

said he will not sequester them during 
the trial. Instead, he said, they will 
take oaths promising not to read or 
watch news reports of the trial and 
not to discuss the proceedings.

SPG

Robert Gaboon, a defense attorney, 
said last week he believes jury selec
tion will be completed within two 
weeks. “ Things are moving pretty 
quickly,”  he said.

The Jury aproved by prosecutors 
includes eight white women, two 
black women, 12 white men and 11 
black men. Defense attoneys have 
said they expect to reject two-thirds 
of them.

The defendants are: Jack Fowler 
and Roland Wood, both of Winston- 
Salem; Lawrence Morgan and Cole
man Pridmore, both of Lincolnton; 
David Matthews of Newton; and 
Jerry Smith of Maiden.
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GOLF— Bob Gikkr shot a even-par-70 
for a 274 total and scored a two-stroke 
victory over Jerry Pate and Leonard 
Thompson in the Canadian Open...

JoAnne Camer notched her fifth idctory 
of the season with a 4-shot win over Jo Ann 
Washam In the $100,000 Lady Keystoiw 
Open at Hershey. Pa. by •  »-
un^r-par 71 for a 54-hole toUl of »-under 
par 207. Washam, who fired a S-ur^r-j^r 
6», flnlshed second for the third time this 
season...

Anne Sander of Seattle defeated Sw^ 
den’s Liv WolUn 3 and 1 to capture tl^ 
British Women’ s Open Am ateur G olf 
championship at Woodhall Spa.

f

TENNIS— Tracy Austin tuned up for 
Wimbledon by beating Wendy Turnbull of 
Australia 7-«, 0-2 In the women’s singles 
final at Eastbourne... Brian Gottfried 
crushed Sandy Mayer 6-3,6-3 in the final of 
the Surrey Grass Court championships, 
the last event before Wimbledon... Spain’s

Angel Giminez won the $50,000 Vienna 
tournament when Tomas Smid of Czecho
slovakia Injured his ankle and was unable 
to continue the match. Smid was leading 
6-1 l-l. The injury also resulted in the 
men’s doubles title for Gianni Ocleppo and 
Christoph Roger Vasselin.

TRACK AND F IE L D -  Olga Kuraglna of 
the Soviet Union set a world record in the 
pentathlon at the national champlon.ships 
in Moscow’s Lenin.Stadium. Kuragina 
scored 4,856 points in the five events, 
breaking the former record of Soviet Na- 
dezhda Tkachenko by 17 points.

YACHTINC— The 'Trimaran Dragster 
was first across the finish line to set a new 
record for the Tour of Zealand, one of the 
world’s largest yachting regatUs. 'The 
Dragster, skippered by Denmark’s Gert 
Frederiksen, had a time of 23 hours and 
39 minutes, the fastest in the history 
of the race.

SOCCER— An 88th minute goal by strik
er Horst Hrubesch gave West Germany a 
2-1 victory over Belgium in the final of the 
European Soccer Championship in the 
Olympic Stadium. The West Germans be
came the first team to win the champion
ship twice. In the consolation, Czechoslo
vakia defeated Italy »-8 on penalty kicks.

BASKETBALL—Al Wood sank a 70-1ooi 
jumper from the left comer just before the 
final buzzer to give the U.S. Olympians a 
thrilling 77-75 victory Sunday night over a 
team of NBA All-SUrs... Greg Manning 
scored 25 points and Reggie J ackson added 
23 to lead the University of Maryland to 
a 103-71 victory over a Chinese college 
all-star squad at Nagoya, Japan. -------

AirrO RACING— Farrell Harris blazed 
around Alabama International Motor 
Speedway at more than 200 mph to set a 
new world record for stock cars. Harris 
completed the 2.66-mile track in 47.538 sec
onds — 201.43» mph — in a 1980 Chevrolet

Camaro to .beat the olE)$ASCAR-sanc- 
tioned record of 261.104 mph.

HORSE RACING — Jockey Avellno 
Gomez died after suffering massive chwt 
injuries in a three-horse spill during the 
Cansdian Oaks at Woodbine. Gomez, w i^  
ner of more dian 4.000 races, was aboart 
Swisskin when her right-hind leg snapped.

Sunday's Races— Ring of Light, $7.40, 
charged to a 2 ̂  length victory over Crow’s 
Nest in the $114,000 Massachusetts Handi
cap at Suffolk Downs... Go West Young 
Man. $25.40. scored a neck victory over 
Balzac in the $400,000 Hollywood Gold Cup 
at Hollywood Park... Key To Content, 
$1» 40. scored a three-length victory over 
Current Lengend in the $00,500 Saranac 
SUkes at Belmont Park... Fonduer sur
vived the 28-obsUcle and four-mile dis
tance to capture the $203,000 Grand Stee
plechase de Paris by 10 lengths over 
Tanias
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Unser wins

By HOKE HARRIS
LONG POND, Pa. (A P ) — Bobby 

Unser says he never had a worried 
moment as he sped through the last 
miles of an amazingly easy victory.
Sunday in the Pocono 500.

Unser, a two-time Indianapolis 500 
and three-time California 500 cham
pion, finally ended the frustration of 
eight losing efforts at Pocono, win
ning the third leg of championship 
racing’s triple crown for the first 
time.

“ It feels good to win here — final
ly,’ ’ the Ull, rugged veteran said with 
a tired smile. ’T v e  won just about 
every rece there Is* but I ¿uess I w®8 
wondering if I ’d ever win this one.”

Unser, driving for racing entrepen- 
eur Roger Penske, put his meUlIic 
blue Cosworth-powered PC-9 in vic
tory lane for the second straight 
time.

IT  WAS also the second time in a 
row he has outdriven Johnny Ruther
ford and his yellow Chaparral, the 
revolutionary ground effects car that 
easily captured the first two races 
this season.

“ Johnny did a heckuva job of driv
ing out there, but I just had the faster 
car,”  the 46-year-old Albuquerque,
N.M., driver said.

“ I went out ahead of him by 10 or 12 
seconds late In the race and I just 
tried to sUy there. No sense being a 
pig about it.

“ Then I came in and the crew gave 
me another 10 or 12 seconds (by turn
ing up the boost),”  Unser added.

Asked if he thought much about the 
car breaking doivn during those last 
lonely laps, with Rutherford nearly a 
mile behind on the 2H mile tri-oval, 
the winner smiled and said: “ I never 
worry about that because there’s 
nothing you can do about it.

“ Besides, I don’t drop out of many 
races. My guys normally do a very 
fine job of putting the car together 
and having it ready to go the full 
distance."

UNSER won $74,730, while Ruther
ford, who finished 21.33 seconds be
hind, took home $38,580 for second 
place.

Tom Sneva was third, two laps be
hind the leaders, while fourth-place 
Bill Alsup was six Japs down and 
fifth-place Vem Schuppan was seven 
laps behind.

Only 12 of the 33 sUrters were still 
in action at the end as accidents and 
mechanical problems took a heavy 
toll.

Unser’s teammates, Mario Andretti 
and Rick Mears, both went out with 
mechanical problems. Andretti’s car 
suffered a broken transmission on te 
105th lap, while Mears was running 
third when his car’s engine failed on 
the 16Srd lap.

Unser’s average speed was 151.454 
mph.
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Jays wipe out 
5-1 Texas lead

lV : -
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ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) — Sun
day was supposed to be Jerry Gar
vin’s day off. And Toronto Manager 
Bob Mattick tried to give him one 

Then the Blue Jays made an incred
ible rally and finally had to call on 
Garvin to preserve a 10-lnnlng, come- 
from-behind 6-5 v ictory over the 
Texas Rangers Sunday night 

“ I ’ve been pitching a lot lately and 
Mattick told me 1 had the day off,”  
said Garvin. “ 1 was just sort of look
ing around at the stands and enjoying 
myself. Then Garth lorg hit his first 
major league homer. 'Things changed 
real fast after that.”  

lorg drilled a tw<hrun homer off 
Ranger reliever Sparky Lyle in the 
eighth inning after Ranger sUrter 
Gaylord Perry had tired and taken 
himself out of the game with a 5-1 
lead.*»^ ^

“ We were glad to see him go,”  said 
lorg. “ Perry was simply awesome.”  

Toronto scored three runs in the 
eighth, then tied It off Jim Kem in the 
ninth inning on a run-scoring single 
by Alfredo Griffin.

Lloyd Moseby’s sacrifice fly in the 
lOth inning provided the victory mar
gin for Garvin.

Jack Kucek started for Toronto but 
yielded to Balor Moore Tom Buskey,

Paul Mirabella and Joey McLaughin 
all pitched before Garvin entered the 
game in the eighth inning.

Perry allowed only four hits while 
the Rangers piled up a lead as Bump 
Wills and Al Oliver each knocked In 
two runs and catcher Jim Sundberg 
knocked in anot her.

Ranger Manager Pat Corrales said, 
“ Gaylord told me he was done. You 
couldn’t ask for any more then what 
he did You couldn’t ask for more than 
a four run lead. But 1 still have to go to 
my bullpen. Right now the bullpen 
just isn’t doing the job.”

Kern’s record dropped to 2-0 after a 
13-5 season in 1970 which included 2» 
saves. Kem has two saves this year., 

Perry wasn’t available for com
ment on his opinion of the Ranger 
bullpen’s performance.

11 was a coally victory for the Blue 
Jays who lost centerflelder Rick Bo- 
setti srith a fractured right arm when 
he was hit by a Bob Babcock pitch in 
the eighth Inning.

The loss dropped the Rangers into 
fourth place In the American League 
Western Division.

“ lorg’s homer was a big hit for us, 
said Garvin. “ We haven’t been scor
ing m any runs. In fact, we had only 
scored four runs In 31 innings before 
the homer.”

Bobby Uiwer...never a worried moment.

Diablos' 8-run 
sixth beats Cubs

Tlie Midland Junior Baseball Aaao- 
ciation’s double elimination A L e a ^  
tounament begins at «  P-®- 
with two games and will «»Ç lod e  
with the championship game eighth 
Friday or Saturday.

Western, managed by W a r ^  ^10  
with 9iug Bowlin as coach, will face 
Slid (3ty. Bob Lambreth manager 
and Ron Westbrook coach, In one 
game while Eastern. Pete man
ager and Victor Pena coach, faces 
North Ontral, Jimmy Wilson mmsag- 
er and Arch ie R eeves coach, in 
today’ s other game at the Tower 
League dlamood, scene of this year’s 
tonmamonL .

The Baslem-North O en^l winner 
noves lato second round pUy oga^^ 
Thwer. Frank Acoeta asaygar  and 
Jim Barnes ceach, T i ^ ^  w ^  
today’s losers meet la the ether

I

BY TED BATTLES

The Midland Cubs seemed well on 
their way to the adn column »«rith their 
fourth straight when what has be
come traditional mid-inning turbu
lence stnick Cubs Stadium Sunday 
night.

In the previous games during this 
El Paso series, high winds or rains 
have interrupted play in the middle 
innings, but Sunday it was a rain of 
base hits as the Diablos rallied for 
e i^ t  runs in the sixth inning on the 
way to an 11-7 win, thwarting the 
Bruins’ attempt to equal their longest 
winning streak of the season. Earlier 
in the season. Midland had won four 
straight against the Diablos at Cubs 
Stadium. . '  ^

Although Midland and El Paso split 
the series 3-3, the Cubs’ three straight 
did sew up third place in the first half 
of the Texas League West Division 
first half, the Cubs finishing one game 
in front of El Paso.

Tonight the same teams resume 
hostilities in El Paso as the secoim 
half of play opens. Steve Browm 7-6, 
goes for the Diablos against the Cubs 
Herman Segelke, 4-5, the^ame two 
sUrters in El Paso’s 19-9 victory last 
Wesdnesday.

Sunday, Henry Mack appeared in 
rare form, taking a 5-1 lead into tM  
sixth as the Cubs played superlativrty 
behind the righthander from Win
chester, Ky. The Cubs had scorrf 
twice In the third on successive sin
gles by J.W. MitcheU, Mike Shepston 
and Jared Martin plus a wild pitch. 
They added two more on solo homers 
in the fourth by Gary Krug, No^l. Md 
Randy La Vigne, No. 9, seven of which 
have come against El Paso. A  walk 
and Jesus Alfaro’s double fwodoced 
another run In ttie flftti.

El Paso’s only retaUation was Mike 
Bishop’s leagut leading 16th homer in 
the fourth, a’ soh) Job.

Midland bailod Mack oat i f  tioidile 
la the flftti alter Scott CaiMO slagloR
Mitchell hmgad te the Hna to grab

after a popup, rightfielder Tom Grant 
took Rich B rew ster’ s single and 
gunned dovm Carnes trying to score 
from second as catcher Shepston 
blocked the plate beautifully.

'The Cubs were playing so well, they 
almost looked invincible. So much for 
Illusions. El Paso, held to four runs 
and only 14 hits the last three nights, 
sent 13 batters to the plate to score 
eight runs before VInny ValentinI, 
Midland’s third pitcher, finally got 
the side out.

Mike Walters, 2-1, making his first 
start, got the win irlth last-inning 
relief help from Charlie Phillips when 
Krug doubled and La Vigne walked to 
open the frame.

Kent Hunziker. who relieved Mack, 
was the loser and is now 0-3.

BRUIN BREW IN ’B -Th e homers 
by Bishop and Sconlers, his seventh in 
the ninth, made It 15 for the Diablos at 
Cubs’ Stadium this year...Lefthander 
Tom Spino will go on the disabled list 
and his place will be t ^ e  by Ed 
Moore, a relief pitcher ^ m  Quad 
atles, “their No. I reliefer,”  notes 
Les Moss, plnchhltting for Randy 
Hundley. Hundley will accompany 
the Cubs to El Paso, but »»ill rest a 
few more days before trying to return 
as field leader...
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Stan Floyd 
stays unbeaten 
at 100 meters

EUGENE. Ore. (A P ) — SUnley 
Floyd turned 19-year-old today and 
still is looking for somebody ,who can 
beat him at 100 meters.

The Auburn freshman led an all- 
Georgia finish In the Oregon rain 
Sunday night to keep his big-time 
track and field record perfect.

The former junior-high mller, who 
is 12-0 in final competition this season, 
became only the fourth person to win 
the short sprint title in the national 
collegiate, amateur and Olympic 
Trial competition in the same year.

The others were Ralph Metcalfe in 
1932, Jesse Owens In 1936 and Bobby 
Morrow in 1956.

“ I really didn’ t expect none of 
this,”  Floyd said after he edged his 
teacher and Auburn alumnus Harvey 
Glance and Georgia junior Melvin 
Lattany at the tape in Sunday’s fea
ture event at the U.S. Olympic Track 
and Field Trials.

Floyd’s triumph and Willie Banks’ 
victory in the triple jump finals Sun
day finally gave the athletes a chance 
to grab the limelight from the off-field 
controversy that has swirled around 
the Trials all week.

Former world record holder and 
gold medal winner Rod Milbum, one 
of six former professional track ath
letes banned from competition In the 
Olympic Trials, showed up here any
way Sunday and was told he couldn’t

Banks, who didn’t win many big 
titles in his four years at UCLA, was a 
big winner over, the rest of the field in 
the triple jump.

He won at 55-feet, IVi-lnches — 
nearly two feet ahead of runnerup 
Paul Jordan.

Jim Bibby awes Astros 
with his fastball, 2-1

HOUSTON (A P ) — Pittsburgh’s 
Jim Bibby considers his fastball on a 
par with those of the Astros’ J.R. 
Richard and Nolan Ryan, and he de
monstrated It for them Sunday
night. . .  .

Bibby and Grant Jackson combined 
on a four-hitter to lead the Pirates to a 
2-1 triumph over Houston that broke 
the Pirates’ six game losing streak.

A season-high Astrodome crowd of 
46,213 saw two Astros’ strings broken 
— six wins in a row and 14 straight 
home victories. Despite the loss, 
Houston remained three games ahead 
in the National League West.  ̂

“ I think I ’ve matured as a pitcher, 
Bibby said. “ I ’m 35 years old, but I 
feel like I ’ve got a 25-year-old arm 
I’ ve got good velocity on my fastball. 
1 think I rank up there with J.R. and
Nolan.”  . . . .

It was the eighth win in nine deci
sions for Bibby, who didn’t enter the

-BASEBALL
Texas

majors until he was 28 years old. That 
was after four years of college, two 
years of mIliUry service and a back
operation. „

“ I ’ve learned how to pitch now, 
Bibby said. “ It came late in my ca
reer but I sUrted late.”

Pittsburgh manager Chuck Tanner 
agreed. . „  .

“ 'The fastball used to be all he 
threw, but he’s added a curve ball and 
some other pitches. He and (Bruce) 
Kison were our two best pitchers 
coming down the stretch last )rear. 
Tanner said.

Losing pitcher Joe Nlekro, 7-6, sur
rendered a first-inning run and a s^o 
home run by John M ilner in the

Omar Moreno led off the game wlm 
a single and scored on Bill MadloCk s 
single after Niekro had loacW the 
bases on walks to Milner and Mike 
Easier.
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Lee Palles of the Athletic Attic held 
the lead halfway through the decattn 
Ion competition with 4,290 points. 
John (Mat of the Greensboro Pacers 
was second at 4 JM9 and veteran Fred 
Dixon, in his last connetition, was 
ttiird at 4,197. Last yearns top-naAed 
deeatblete. Bob Oofltean, was fswrtb 
at 4,151.
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Keouqh c a n ’ t  spell word ‘relief’ SPORTS SCOREBOARD
^  ■ Canadian golf Tots 10 hitters Minors

no

By WUXIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer 

For Matt Keough, there’s Just 
relief.

The Oakland A ’ s right-hander 
pitched his 12th complete game, high 
in the majors. In stopping the New 
York Yankees 5-2 Sunday. He ran his 
record to 8-7 and stopped the Yan
kees* nine-game winning streak, their 
best since they won 10 in a row 12 
years ago.

Oakland Manager Billy Martin, 
facing the Yankees In New York for 
the first time since he was fired last 
year, has said that if the A's had a 
relief pitcher as good as New York’s 
Rich Gossage, they would be leading 
the American League West Instead of 
being 94 games behind.

After his 132-pitch performance 
Sunday, Keough said he is a "little leg 
weary and a little arm weary. I ’m not 
satisfied with myself the last few 
games. The West Coast to East Coast 
travel is tough. You can’t sleep."

In a conversation before Sunday’s 
game with Yankees’ pitcher Tommy 
John, who got a vlctopr Saturday with 
seven innings of pitching, Keough 
said, " I f  I had Gossage in the bullpen. 
I ’d get out after seven innings, too.’ ’ 

But he doesn’t, so Keough pitches 
on and on in every game he starts. On 
Sunday, Martin left him in although 
he gave up 10 hits and four walks.

" It ’s pretty easy (to face the Yan
kees),’ ’ a tongue-in-cheek Keough 
said. "Just get the five left-handers 
without hitting a home run”

Jeff Newman’s two-run homer in 
the first inning and a solo blast by 
Tony Armas gave Keough the cushion 
he needed to cool off the Yankees, who 
were playing without second base- 
man Willie Randolph, who had a sore 
knee, and Bobby Murcer, whose fa
ther died

Royals 7, Brewers 4
U.L Washington. Amos Otis and 

Willie Aikens homered and Rich Gale 
pitched a six hitter despite a shaky

start as Kansas City stopped Milwau
kee. The Brewers took a 3-0 lead off 
Gale, but the Royals rebounded with 
the three homers and two RBI singles 
by Frank White.

"Gale gave us three runs on four 
hits the first two Innings and then shut 
the door in our face until the ninth,”  
said Milwaukee Manager George 
Bamberger. “ It looked like we had 
him early, but he bounced back”

Red Sox C, Angels 3 
Tony Perez, who leads the AL with 

51 RBI, drove in three runs with a 
two-run homer and a single and Dave 
Rader hit his first American League 
homer to power Boston past the Cali
fornia Angels. The Red Sox were 
playing without Jim Rice, Carlton 
F'lsk and Butch Hobson, all injured. 

Mariners 7, Orioles 5 
“ It’s tough for me to get into the 

lineup. I’ve got fO realize my role and 
mine is a utility player,’ ’ said Larry 
Milbourne, who entered the game 
batting only .123. But he broke a 5-5 tie

with a two-run triple in the ninth 
inning and Tom Paclorek knocked in 
three runs with a homer and single to 
lead Seattle over Baltimore.

Indians 11, Twins C 
Rookie Joe Charboneau capped a 

five-run sixth inning with a two-run 
homer and Cleveland rattled Minne
sota for 19 hits. Charboneau’s homer 
was one of six in a row for the Indians 
in their big inning, which also saw a 
two-run triple by Dell Alston and a 
run-scoring single by Mike Har
grove.

Tigers 7-4, White Sox 1-4
D etroit’ s double-header sweep 

handed Chicago its fifth and sixth 
losses in a row. Tom Brookens had a 
pair of doubles and two RBI to back 
the seven-hit pitching of Dave Roze- 
ma in thè opener, which featured a 
triple play by Chicago. Two-run dou
bles by Richie Hebner and Jim Den
tine and four Chicago errors led to 
five Detroit unearned runs as the 
Tigers won the second game.

Tap 10 hitters

DEATHS
J.B. Pel

ILE BIZARD, iiMeber (AP> -  ftiu i 
M’oret and B»ooejr wianinf» SuMlay li 
the Sttd.m CanttUan Opea G«lf Tanma 
fiMMit on the « .a i  yard, par 71 Royal 
Monmal G«(f Oub coune.
Bob Clkkr m .m  tT-«7 n -T^T Ii
Jerry Pate. P l .m  m
Leonard Thmpan. IJO 
Ben Crenabaw. W-IMbTB-lTj
Lee Trevino, lU .n s 71-fi
Oorge Buma, 112.77i •b-TI-Tl-dl—271
Daany Kdwardt 112.771 7P-72-<7̂ B—278
Johnny MlUer. fii.itt« 17 n ^ 7 l- '2 T f
Don Pooiey. tl.AM 
BUI Krauert.
Tom WeUkopf l>,4S0 
Peter Jacobsen |8.«8 
Bob Shearer M .in  
Mark Lye, 18 182 
Tom Watson, t i  lls 
Lon Nielsen tl.llS  
Kd .Sneed t«.l83 
Jack NicklatM.tC.lU 
J C Snead. ta.T»
Bruce Devlin, t4.72S

Baaed m  1 »  ftl Bau
RASTCBN LEAGUE 
SainrBay'f Ctmm

72-I8I
CB7d>734B-280

•■Tt-yh-Tb-ai 
CB7VC7 7 4 -W  
7B-74 7147—2 «  
»̂ 7V7144-282 
747247 74-282 
7472 7 4 4 4 --« 
7144 7471-282 
72 724^2-283 
71-73-7444-283

NAHONAL LEAGUE 
G AB R H Fct

G len Falla 1. Lym  1 
Buffalo «. Briilol • j

Klleradi SU. 84 241 «8 •2 m WtM Haven 4  Holyakel 1
RSmIth LA 81 218 14 72 222 Watarkury *, Reading 4  >• lanlags 1

)
SHendenn NY 52 in 25 84 215 Sanday'i Gaaci
JCriu HUi «3 214 » 75 .»1 Giena Falla 3, Lynn 1 f
CromarUc MU » 240 25 78 .217 Bnitol *, Buflilo i
Retto S a •5 230 21 74 218 Holyoke *, Weal Havea 1 1
Chamkltto Atl 84 252 25 78 210 Reading I, Wilerkury • 1
Grtfley Cii> $1 2 » 41 72 200 1 ... «
Trillo Phi 4« 158 21 48 218 OfTERNAnONAL LEAGVE
Hendricli SU. 84 230 25 72 205 SiMrday'a CaaMo

HMie Bail Toledo 4. Charteatoo 3

Lady Keystone
HER.SHLY Pa (APi-Sunday i final 

wore» and money winmn«s m the 
UHiA'» 1180,000 Udy Keyatooe Goif 
Tournament on the 8.314-yard. par72 
West Coune at Henhey Country Club

.Schmidt. Philadelphia, 20. Baker, Lo- 
sAngeies, M; Luainaki. Philadelphia, IS. 
Garvey, LoaAngeles, It, Hwdrick. 
St Louis. 14

Bna» Bitted la
Hendrick St Louis. 54. Schtnidl. Phil« 

del|>hi». il; Girvey. Los Anieles, M, 
Baker. Los.AnBeles. 4«, iLSmlth. lawAii 
Beles 44

ntekta« (7
BIbby. Pittsburg, k-l. tW. Heuss. 

UsAngeles. H  8 », Cartton. Pbiladel- 
pbla. 111. W7. Wclcb. UnAflgeles. 7 1. 
7711, Pastor*, Clnetnnsti, b l, 7M; Hl- 
ebard. Houston, b l, 75b. Jackson. PltU- 
buritti, 51. 714. Sutton LosAngeles. 51. 
714

Columbut 4 1, Rtehmaiid M  
TMewater 1. Rocbnltr I, II lnnln(i 
Syracuae 4, Pawtucket i  
PawiuekeN, Syracuse 1 ,11 binlnfs

Sn̂ y'iGnaea
Cbarlcslon 51. Tolcdn 4-1
Columbus b, Richmond 5 
Rochester W , TMewater 1-1 
Syracuae S. Pawtucket I

a m k r ic a n  l e a g i ’E

.SOITHEIN LEAGUE 
Suarday'i Gaman

Jacksonville IQ! It Orlando Id  
OiarMtle 5. Savannih I 
Montgomery 5, Colombua I 
Chntunooga 7. KnoivUle 3 
Nashville t. Memphis 
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Notional League boxes
MONTm»:Ai.

ahr hW 
laeTtore If 14  14 
White If 4 14 4 
Bernard lb 4 i I  8 
Davaon rf 4 8 18 
Carter r 1 1 1 8  
Cremrt lb I  8 2 I 
Pate rf 4 i  M  
Macha lb 4 8 18  
Sprier aa 4 8 8 8 
Herrs p 188 8

li|ANDIE<.<l
abrkhi  

RirhfO» If 4 18 1 
(Amtth M I 8 1 8 
Muphry cf 4 8 1 8 
Winfield rf 4 8 I  8 
Meninr lb 4 8 18 
Plannry lb 1 8 8 8 
CaU lb 2 8 18 
TWner ph 118 8 
Rodngi lb 8 8 8 8 
Pahey r 4 8 18 
lanca» p 14 8 8
linr*̂  P 18 18
Joahua ph 14 8 8

Total
Moatroal

M i n t  Total

K Macha 
I, San IN e r
Dtego 10 IB 
field SB D

B  8 8 8
I I

818 888 884 8'
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IP B R KB B8 SO
lÉMAeeel
R a rr «W ,4 » t  I  I  8 I 4
Naa M e r
Iaiira»l..l4 111 7 1 1 I 1
F la r n  1 1 1 4  I 1 I 8

T - t  r  A -H .M I

( HH AGO
•b rb M

DeJeaut «4 18 2 1 
Handle lb 4 8 I 8 
Bucknr lb 1 1 3 i 
Vali rf 4 8 18 
Martin cf 4 12 1 
Hndran If 4 8 8 8 
Kuote r 1 I 1 8 
Tyaon 2b 18 8 8 

, BiUtoer ph 1 8 8 8 
KeiMu rb 8 8 0 4 
lemp p 18 0 4 
< apilli p 14 8 4 
Tldruw p 14 4 4 
loU l M 1 18 1 
(Mrago 
Adaoia

k DeJe«u» DP

ATIANTA
ab'r b M

Hubhrdtb 
Murphy rf 
i'hmbt» lb 
Muhwt rf 
Itumer 3b 
Burr^^« If 
Blank» »» 
HenedUt c 
Pororb ph 
Nahrdny c 
PNiekro p 
Lum ph 
Camp pCamp f 
Total

•12

AUanta I

RtHSTON
a b r k M

Und»ly »• 4 8 I 8 
Pubi c f 4 12 1 
Morgan lb 4 8 8 8 
JCrtu If 4 8 8 8 
Walling rf I 8 8 8  
AHowe.lb 18 18 
bergmn lb 1 8 8 8 
Puiol» C 2 8 8 8 
Ashby c 18 8 8 
JNMkro Ü 2 8 8 • 
RynM» ph 18 8 8 
DSmith p .8 8 8 8 
Total II I 4 1 

188 841 884 2
_______  884 841 884 I

m*--Mou»um I UiB- PltUburgb 8. 
Houston 1 IB-AHowe HR-*M»lner (ti.
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OMuren rf 4 12 8 
f.amrr lb I A4 4 
Parker rf 4 4 2 4 
Miiaer lb 2 1 1 I 
fa s ler if 28 14 
HoMfiVi If 14 4 8 
Madkk 3b 4 8 2 1 
m u  4 8 I 8
Berra >% J 8 8 8 
Hibby p 2 8 8 8 
surgeli pb I 8 8 8 
Jacason p 8 8 8 8 
Total 18 2 I  2 
PHubbrgk

M ets’ W ashington ends 
dreadful 1-to r-17  slump
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Camp 2 •
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Puhi (8)
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IP
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Hibby W A I •
JirkMin S.3 1
Hmismo
JNiekrvL74 »
DSmilh 1

WP JNiekro f

,B Moreno S -t.amer

H B KB BB SO

By JOHN NEL.SON 
AP .Sports Writer

It had been a dreadful slump for a 
man who brought a .2H0 career bat
ting average with him when he Joined 
the New York Mets.

Claudell Washington had not had a 
hit since he singled in the ninth Inning 
of a five-run Mets rally that beat the 
.San Francisco Giants 7-6 a week ago 
.Saturday.

Traded to the Mets from the Chlca- 
White Sox on June 7 for a minorg‘>

AMERICAN BOXES
TORONTO

•b rb M
Griffin •» 1 1 1 2
Bm cRI cf 14 18 
BDovii c 18 8 8 
Howell lb 4 118

TEXAS

» lb 18 8 1 
18 8 8

Hivor̂  rf 
Will» lb
Oliver If 
KUub lb 
Hah  pr

obrbM  
8 118
4 112  
k i l l  
1118 
8 8 8 8

SKATTIJ’; BAI TIMOBK

pMlAom lb 18 8 8
Wood« If

lorg 2b
WMitr

II8II8

2U»k dh 
JNorm rf 111 
Komple ph I 8 1 
Sundbrg r 18-1 
Ashferd lb I 8 4 
(¿rvbb ph 14 1 
DRbrt» lb 2 8 ( 
Harrim u  4 I 
Kriot ph 18 
Totel r  11 

•48 841 Ml I 
•84 8B1284 4

ToIAI 
Tarooii 
Tous

^  firtffin. Msyborry DP Tosa» I 
LOB Toranto 8, Tota» Il IB--lorg 
OHvor. Sundborg, Wood» HR- lorg m  
SB HairWaon. Rivers B- ZHh. May 
horn. .Sowdborg -.Sondberg, WIIH, 
MayWrry. Mo««^)

IP H B »H  BB NO

■brhbl •b rb W
M iib^  2b 5 8 2 2 Humbf) ( f 2 1 1 8
KrnH)Uf rf 2 2 18 ,S«k*U 2b 5 112
Hurblr lb 4 12 1 StnglHn rf 4 8 2 }
Ptriorb «b 2 12 2 Murray 18 4 8 18
Mr>rr If 4 8 11 Daurr lb • 0 8 8
SimpRon If • 8 • 8 Ayala If 4 2 2 8
I.Hobn» rf 4 8 8 8 (Nwpay r 4 8 18
Angnn 2b 2 1 • 8 bat'iM’* lb 2 8 8 1
MrfMkw *• 4 12 8 LMay 4 8 18
1X̂111 r 2 8 8 8 Hrlangr t* 4 118
TGot pb 1 M  8
MlAww r 18 8 8
Taut II 7 12 7 Taui tt 1 11 4
SMitIr m  888 8 »  7
b«Htmwrr 888 181 m  «

ST f AH IS shrb W
Htmds rf 4 18 8 
TmplU» >» 112 2 
l*til!lip» »» I 8 • 8 
Kllrndi lb 13 2 4 
Simmun» c 1 3 2 I 
TKnndy If 3 12 2 
TSt oU cf 18 18 
Hndrt k « f 4 8 2 1 
Imrttam rf I • • • 
Heiti 3b 4 8 12 
Oberkfl 2b 1 I 2 8 
Vutkvrh p 3 2 1 8

(IN< INNATI
a b r b M

Cotltn» If 4 8 8 8 
JKendy 2b 4 12 0

ToUl 2112 I I 12 
Si Imil«
('torbwacl

1. Cofirepcitm 
U>R St IxwU 4

Griffey rf 
Drietsn lb 
Knighi 3b 
Bench c 
Nolan c 
ireronm cf 
Cneptn »S 
U(.o»s p 
Price p 
Tomlin p 
Solo p 
Spilmn ph 
Hairp 
TaUl

•88 m

3 12 2
4 8 8 8 
18 0 8 
3 8 8 8 
• • 8 8  
1 8 8 8 
14 8 8 
1 8 8 8 
8 8 8 8 
• 8 8 8 
18 8 8 
1 8  8 8 
8 8 8 8

»  2 4 1 
184 12 
« 4  2 

DP -A'inriiMiaU I 
C'iftrinnaU I 2B

KHrmaedei Relu Stmmwn.oberkfell.
Vim k.iHi k. GriWey HH -AiriRey (•). 
KHrrninde/ (7> S Vucko.kli SK

y M enò««. Andervun DI- -V lllle 3, 
Ralllmarr I MIR Velile  « BilUm..rT 
(  3R M une.. Ayele 3R Mllbuurne.

H R r;m ■■ so
I
I

. Riwek 
BMourr 
Buahev 
Mirabella 
JMcleMiln 
Gorvtn W.l 1 
T o iu  
Porry 
Lyle 
Babcock 
HhiAb'b 
Rom L.14

Belanger. SakaU HH Paclorpk (4) 
SP* lyKWe«

IP
Valtk
Honeycutt 4 
HawkyWSI 3 
Boia more
Managan 7 I 3 4 1 1/2  7
Stoddard 1..41 1 3 2 2 1 4
TManinri 23 l 4 4 I  I

Honeycutt pitched tn one batter In »r 
venth

WP Plangan T 2 31 A 42.447

Rnif. KHrmandri 
IP

SI Iwal*
H H KH B

ViH'kofefb W,1 
< larlaMll

1 5 8 4 2 2

1.a<'tMi* 1.4 7 2 • 2 2
Prtcr 2 2 1 5
Tomhn • 2 2 2
Sditfi 2 1 1 1
Hatr 1 • • 8

WI' Solo 
A 2» IK2

Balk Vurkuvirh T -2 27

c  7 4 1 1 3  7
13 3 I  3 t •

• • • • • «
I 3 • • i  • •

3 1 3 4  1 3 3 I
HRP by Mirabella iSuubi. by Rab 

iBwaeUII. by RaJaIrti iHewelll 
RueH T -3  M  A- I3.«M

nm <;«■*
DETIUMT

abrbM
Peten r f 4 I I • 
Tramml n  4 1 I 4 
Parrtah c l i l i  
Wchnf« lb 4 12 1 
Biwkn» Ib 4 111 
LMtlne If 4 4 11 
Papi lb 14 4 8 
WMlakr lb I 8 I 8 
Dypr dh 4 4 8 8 
Stogfnn rf 4 118  
Total It  T i l l

CTIK AMI
ab rb M

lulros lb 18 10 
^rw M 4 8 8 8 

Boaley If 4 8 8 4 
IJhnan dh 4 8 8 4 
Baines rf 4 8 18 
l/Hnon cf 4 118  
Morrian 2b 1 8 I  I 
KImm c 4 8 8 8 
Pryor lb 18 2 8

< AUKORNIA
abrb M

Mtlier r f 3 8 11
( lark rf 18 4 8
Un»frd 3b 1 8 I 8 
Careo dh 3 8 11 
THpan Ib 4 8 18 
Hudi ir 18 8 8
Grtch 2b 1 1 2  8
Harto» rf 2 12 8 
Htmnd ph I 8 8 8 
Patek vt 18 11
iSmohue r 3 118
Thon ph 18 18
nihum r 8 4 8 8
fau l 30 3 131

BOSTDN
ahrhM

Rurk»n »« 4 8 8 8 
Hemy Ib 4 1 1 8  
Lynncf 4 211
IVret Ib 4 12 3 
Yattrvhl tf 4 8 8 8 
D»yer dh 3 8 18 
Kader c 4 2 2 1 
Kvan» rf 4 8 11 
Hoffmn Ib 1 8 I 8

34 8 18 8

( adforala •I

('MriMrafo
K Boaley

Talal B  1 
«  414 M  
848 184 884

Pryor, Brooàm» DP
troH t  TP -CMcago 1 LOB- DotroH 8. 
(IdcaiD 7 2B Broohena I. Pryor. Steg 
«an . lanUne IB- l/emaa SB- Peler» 
B—Trammell, leottne

IP a  B KB BB .W

MS 141 8H 8
DP Boston t laOB California 14 

B«MUm »  2B fa rro  Donohue. Rader 
3B Lynn HH IVre» |!8). Hader (11 
SB- Kvan«. Hoffman SK Miller

IP H B  KR BB NO
4 aMforbla
Bnrr L.41 1 7 1 1 1 1
UKorhr 213 t I I • I
Mtmtagwe 2 2 1 2  8 8 • •

NIWSORK lilN A N U A
a b r b M • b r b M

YiftngbM rf 5 8 8 8 H U »  rf 5 12 1
F Mad* 3b 4 2 2 8 liOpe* 2b 5 12 8
Tarera* *» 18 8 8 Jolmsln rf 2 8 8 8
WAbgtn rf 5 3 4 2 Giiereer rf 2 12 1
sHndrsn If 5 2 2 8 Welch pr • 0 8 0
Ji»rgn*n lb 3 8 1 8 Garvey lb 5 8 11
swam* f 1 1 8  1 Raker if 2 1 1 1
J Moren 2b 4 112 (>> 2b 2 18 8
Tre* mo 3b • 8 8 8 Dliim* it 4 8 8 8
Flynn 2b 2 • 1 1 Yeager t 2 118
Patella p 1 8 8 8 Mond) ph 1 8 8 8
Bombt’k p 1 8 8 • Sckwcia c • 80  8
Ulynn p 18 8 8 Gwiti p 2 8 8 1
Allen p 18 8 8 Beckwth p • 8 8 8

Fergsn ph 1 8 • 8
Hough p 8 8 8 8
Tbm«n ph 18 8 8
('••tillo p • 8 8 8*

Taui n » I I  • Taui M 8 I I 1
New %art 288 2M 180- •
Im  AagMf* 08 188 S8B- 8

K—JMuretw U )ff New York 4. Im

league pitcher, Washington had gone 
1 for-17 as a National Leaguer

“ I don’t know the pitchers in this 
league very well, so I ’ve been strug
gling,”  Washington said His struggle 
ended Sunday when he slammed 
three home runs, driving in five runs, 
to help beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 
9-6 and end a seven game Mets losing 
streak.

Washington also had a single in the 
game to go 4-for-5, and he called it the 
greatest day of his seven-year major 
league career.

Washington hit a two-run homer in 
the first, another two-run shot in the 
fifth, and his solo homer in the se
venth gave the Mets a 9-3 lead as the 
Dodgers saw a four game winning 
streak come to an end.

Washington became only the third 
player in Mets history to hit three 
homers in one game. Jim Hickman 
did it in 1965, and Dave Kingman in 
1976.

Washington’ s first two homers 
came off the Dodgers’ $3 million free 
agent. Dave Goltz, 3-6, who hasn’t 
won since May 11.

Mark Bomback. 4-1. was the winner 
in relief, and Nell Allen pitched three 
scoreless Innings for the save.

a sacrifice fly to pace St. Louis’ 15-hlt 
attack Pete Vuckovich, 7-5, tossed a 
four-hitter, surrendering both Cincin
nati runs on a homer by Ken Griffey 
in the first inning.

The Cards kayoed "Reds starter 
Mike LaCoss, 4,-7, ip the fourth with 
three runs on singles by Ted Simmons 
and George Hendrick and a double by 
Ken Reitz.

Hernandez homered for the seventh 
time this season in the sixth when the 
Cards scored six runs.

Expos 2, Padres 0
Right-hander Steve Rogers, 9-5, 

battled a balky arm and scattered 
eight hits for his second shutout of the 
season and 22nd of his career The 
victory was Rogers’ eighth in nine 
starts against only one loss.

JoAnftf Comer. 113.088 
Jo Ann Wishoin. I8.W8 
Pat Bradley $7.080 
Solly Little. $3.000 
Pal Meyer». $1.$«7 
Jan Stephen»4in. $3,M7 
Shelley Hamlin $3.487 
Sandra Palmer. $2.800 
Kathy Whitworth. $2.800 
Nayoka Yo»hikawa. $2,500 73-7l'73—218 
Tauako Ohsako, $2.300 73-n 7>-2t$
Nancy I.opei Melton, $2,20n 7470-7S-21I 
Carol Mann. $1,712 
Cindy Chamberlin. $1.712 
Vickt Ferfon, $!.712 
Joyce Kairolernki. $1.712 
Barbara Barrow $1.340 
Beth Sokmton, $1.340 
Kathy Martin $1.340 
Kathy Comelíu» $l.$87 
Cind) Hill $1.047 
Debbie Austin. $1.0(17 
Julie Stander, $1.887

G AB R H PCI. AMERK A.N AhSOCUT
MolUor Mil 47 180 41 18 258 Salarday'i Gamea
d rew  Cal $3 237 30 » 350 WichiU 3. Oklahoma City 2
Brett KC 45 181 30 57 337 Denver 1, Omaha f
Orlai eie 5« 211 35 71 238 Iowa *, Springfield 1
Trammell Del 80 2 » 47 74 333 Kvanivllfe 1. Indlinipolls >
Hunlle KC 53 157 24 52 321 Saaday'i Gamea
Ogllvle MU «0 230 47 78 330 -WichiU », Oklahoma Oty •
Yount Mi) 57 23» 51 78 338 Deliver 1. Omaha 4
Cooper Mil 57 »1 2» 75 325 Springfield 7. Iowa 3
Bumbrv Bal 85 v25« to 224 Indianapolia 7, Evantville 4

74 77-84-220 
74 TI T » ' »  
73-72-75-230 
73 71 74 -238 
nn-7 »-22 i 
73-73-75-221 
75-71 75-221 
71 71-73-222 
7473 73- 222 
747474-2» 
71 7474-2»

Senior golf

Borne Boo»
Oglivie, Milwaukee 18, ReJackion. 

New Y#rk. 17. Rice, Boston. 13, May 
berry. Toronto. 13. Armas. Oakland, IS. 

Boo.» Batted lo
Perei. biMton, 51. Oliver. Teias 50. 

Oxlivie. Milwaukee. 4». Armas. Oakland, 
47 Cooper Milwaukee. 44

Pitfblox (7 DedvlMS)
John. New Yurk. 10 2. 833. Guri. Kan 

»aACity, 42. 818. Slone, BalUmore. 43. 
750 Farmer, Chlcau«. 42, 714. Rainey 
Bottod, 7 3 700. SplTlner. Cleveland 7-3. 
700. Guidry, New York, 7-3 700, Me 

dicb, Teia». 7 3. 708

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Satorday'a Game«

Tucaon 3, Portland 1 
Tacoma 5. Hawaii 1 
Sait Lake 4. Vancouver I 
Spokane 8, Phoenix 1 
Ofden 2. Aibitquerqu« I

RANKIN — 5 
Jr , 67, mayor ( 
will be at 11 ( 
United Methoc 
 ̂sonic gravesid 

"p  m. Tuesday i 
the Rev, Lyn 
First United 
Rocksprings, 
Cole of Rankin 
ist Church offi 
are under dire 
Funeral Home 

Pettit died .S 
pital.

He was born 
He was marrit 
15, 1936, in Bi 
time rancher 
the city of Rai 
of First Unite( 
Masonic Lodg 

Survivors ii 
J B. Pettit II ( 
lets, Marie P 
Nina Michum 
Mrs. J.B. P i 
brother, Japs 
and three gra 

l lie family 
ills l)e directe

G e o r g

Soccer

Sunday homers
NORTHHELD N J (AP ) -  ScufW 

•nd winnIniD of the 30 player* in tíw? 
$125.000 Atlantic City Seniof Inlemallon- 
tl Golf Tournament Sunday at the 1,534'•Iard. par 71 Atlantic City Country Clubyari.. 
bon January. $20 000 
Mike Souchak. $M.800 
Bill Juhnstoni $8.UOO 
Art Wall. $5.780
Bob Goolby . $4.800 
Charle» Sifford $3.H00
Jack Fink $3.W0 
Julius Boros 13.150 
Bill Bishop U.150 
Bob Rosburg $2.575 
Rob Ehekson ».575 
Jerry Barber »  575 
Mike Fetrhkk »,575

•ii’71-44 -208 
•44473-210 
74-72-48-212 
72 7471-^213 
74-87 73-214 
77 7443-215 
7471 71-215 
7474 74-21« 
747444-21« 
747444-217 
7471 71—117 
74 72 71-217 
72-7475-217

MUm a J liOaipie- Hernandec (7), Car 
dînais (irtffej («1. Reds. C Washington 
3 ii). kieU. Martin 03). Buckner (3r. 
tub*. Burroughs |2). Brave*. Milner 
(2). Pirate* Puhl t«L Antros 
■ Amerkao l.e«giM— Perei (lOj. Rider 
,(U. Red Sox.-Pacturek f«>. Mariner*. 
Cvrom («). Yankees Newman (71. 
Armá^ (131. A s M.H»e> (18). Brewer*. 
(His ($t, Aikens (81. I Washlngbrn (3), 
Royal»? Castlfio (4) Twins. Charboneau 
(10). Indians. Nordhagen (7), White Sox, 
lorg tl). H*ue Jay*

Tulsa
Minnesota
Dallas
Atlanta

Sunday stars

Cards 12, Reds 2
Keith Hernandez ripped a three-run 

homer and drove in a fourth run with

Phils 4, Giants 3
.Steve Carlton won his 13th game 

against only two losses, outdueling 
Vida Blue, who tried unsuccessfully 
for the second time to become a 10- 
game winner. Carlton scattered eight 
hits, struck out eight ad walked 
three. /

Mike Schmidt and Greg Luzinski 
drove in seventh-inning runs as the 
Phils rallied from a 3-2 deficit.

Cubs 3, Braves 2
Bill Buckner and Jerry Martin each 

homered in the sixth inning to rally 
the Cubs to their fourth victory in five 
games. Right-hander Dennis Lamp, 
7-6, went 7 1-3 innings for the win, and 
Dick Tidrow earned his thrd save.

Jeff Burroughs had given the 
Braves a 2-1 lead in the fourth with his 
second homer of ̂ he year, a two-run 
blast. "

Cubs left fielder Ken Henderson 
made a game-saving throw to the 
plate in the seventh inning when he 
nailed Larvell Blanks, who was trying 
to score from .second on a single by 
Mike Lum.

Basketball
VS. OLYMPIANS (77)- Ajruirre, Dr 

Paui, 2 4-7 8, Bruoks. laSalk «  412 38. 
Btiwk, Kemutky. 4 54 U. BlackMan 
Kansas St .2044 Thoma«, Indiana.44« 
8. Vranas, CUh. 2 2-2 «. WwM. N C’oru 
lina. 5 14 12. U »kr. Artaona S t. 8 44 8. 
Valentine. Kama*. I 2-2 4. William», 
Man 188*1 •2-2 2; Hanillk. Nutre Dame, 
8440, McCray, Louisville.8408 TuUl* 
28 2437 n

NBA STABS (754- English Denver. 7 
13 18. Shelton. SeaUJe.242 18 Webster. 
Sew York 4 1-4 4 RlchardMm, New 
York 823 18, Sobeps. Chicago, 3 04 «. 
Johnson New Jer*e> . 3 2 3 I. Dunleavy. 
Houston. 1 44 2. van Breda Kolff New 
Jersey. 144 2. Archibald. BosUm, 8 44 0. 
Carr Bosion. 2 44 4 ToUl* 31 1 4 »  75 

Halftime- NBA Star* 34. t  S Olym 
plans 3$ F'ouled oul~none Toialloul*- 
Olympian* 38. NBA Star* »  A-4,477,

PITt'HINi; -  Sieve H.ygePS, Expo». 
Wittered eight hlD for his second shui 
r>ui of the year as M«tntreal edged the i>an 
Dtego Padre* 24

H im S ti - riaudeP Washington. 
Mels, slammed thrr*’ ŷ ome runs and had 
five RBI as New Yt*rk defeated the l4* 
Angeles l>odgers 4 «

NATIONAL ÍONFEEENCE 
Katien Dlvltko 

W L GF GÂ  BP
Cosmus * 12 4 45 34 35
’Toronto 8 «  25 »  »
Washingum «  t 30 »  38
Roi bester 7 7 38 O I«

(  eotrtJ Dtviaioo 
•4 «  a  a  38
«  18 25 28 31
5 I  17 2f 18
5 10 17 31 18

Westen Dtvlsloo 
Seattle 1« 2 43 14 »
I/O* Angeles | < 24 24 31
\ancouver t  8 24 Ö  24
Pft.-tlahd 5 n 17 r  1«

AMKEK AN ( ONFKEENCE 
Kaalero OtvMoo 

W L GK GA BP
Fort l4uderdl II 7 IS 28 34
Tampa Bay 18 7 31 31 2i
New F.ngland 7 18 38 35 24
Philadelphia 4 II 1« »  '$

(  fODal Mvisioo
13 3 48 21 »
8 I  34 28 21
7 I  27 25 »
7 0 25 28 a

WrMera DIvMoo
I  • 35 34 38
7 • 31 24 It
7 8 21 31 18
5 II 31 31 It

BIG  SPR 
George Chai 
land, were tc 
Williams Ft 
Garland, wil 
n  a.m. Tues

m

Chicago
Memî ts
Detroit
Houston

California 
Edmonton 
San Diegc 
San Jose

Pocono 500

Bov/ling
PORTLAND, Ore (AP ) -  Metch play

n'lfler, and iN-ir pinfalli m the W 5,«« 
r,M«nal Boeler, AJWctaUon City of 

Rows Open I Dave Hu'ted. Utiwaukie, 
O re.l.W I 1 George PaPP". ®*'ariotte. 
N C . ).*H 1 Mark Row Ultle Stiver. 
N J . !,•*< < .Steve Martin, Klngvpurt. 
feiHt 1.17» 1 Mike Durhin, Chagrin 
Falla. Ohto. l.Ki« *  F.rnle Schlaegel. 
Vaneeuver Waah .,3.»43 7 Jim Roharge. 
Central Square. )!) Y . l.»S7 8 Dennla 
Lane, Xingapnri, Tene.. 1.828 »  Bo Bow 
den. Dolila. Teaaa. l.SII 18 Dave Berk 
mann. Merrer lalind. W iih . 1,711

UING POND. Pa (AP i Reiulta uf 
Sunday'» Puauno MO rhamplonshlp luui 
rare, with type of rar lapa compleied' 
and wmner'a average apred in niph i 

I'naer, Penske Coaworth 200. 
I ll 414 2 Johnny Rutherford. Chapar 
ralCoaworth, MO 1 Tom Snevi, 
Mrl arwCnaw.irih 18« 4 BHI Ahup 
Penvke Coaworth, 104 1 Vera Sctiuppan. 
Wlldrat DGS. I l l  I  Pancho tarter 
l.ighinmg Coaworth, 111 7 Shelthwi
Kinaer Witaon^oawoOh 1*2 I  Howdy 
Hulmea loliCoawurth. 180 I  Larry 
Cannon Wildcat Offenhauaer, IMt- 1» 
Lee Kunrman, Melaren toaworth. lH  
I) Herrn Johnaor Lightning Offen 
hluaer, lt2 )2 Ritk Mrira, Peike-Coa 
worth II I  I I  Billy Engelhirt. 
Melaren Coaworth. I l l  14 Jerry Snevi. 
Lola.toaworth. 117 IS Jerry Karl. Karl 
Chevrolet. I l l  18 Phil Cahvi, Melaren 
Offmhauver I I I  17 Mario Andretti 
Prnakr CiK^onh. I8S la Danny tíngala 
Prnak* CoiovrthJ* 18 A J Foyt, Vela 
Parnellt Jonea Coaworth. IS JB John 
Martin. Wildcat-Offrnhauaer 78 21
DK-k Simon. VoHatedi offenhauaer. 71 
22 Jor .Sildini, lightning offenhauaer. 
71.11 Mike Moalr), Eagle ChevraJet, 41 
24 AI Cn44 r. lenighi.mCoaworth. 14

Sanday'i Gtaea
Philadelphia 4. San Diego 2 
Wiahington S. .San Joae 4 
Coamo4 2, Fort Lauderdale 8 
Toronhi 2. Loi Angele! 1. SO 
Chicago 2, Callfoenla 8 
Vancouver 4. Edmonton 2 
Huuaton 4 Tulaa ISO

Transactions
BASKBAU AnierSenn Leigne- BOS

TON RED SOX—Placed Jim Hier, out 
(Irlder. on the ISday dliaMed Hat Re 
rilled Garry Hancock, outfielder, troen 
Pawtucket of the Iniemillooil League 
Recalled John Tttdnr. pttcher. from Paw 
tucket of the International League 
Waived Jack Blllinghim. piteker. for the 
purpoae of giving him hie uncoiMhtlonal 
releiar CHICAGO WHITF: SOX-Op 
tionrd Franciaco Bamoa. pttcher. to 
luwa of the American AisarlnlSon Re 
rilled Guy Hoffman pitcher, from Iwwi 
SF.ATTLF MAHINERS-Pliced Willie 
Horton, dealgnated hitter, on the 21 day 
divabled Hal

•V
Senior League

Mustang Mud Mustang* 5. J I O'Neill 
Shamrocks 4 W—Scott Cirrell L— 
Teddy Tem ía * Jb-Jo»e Camscu

w

A l ’ s V e s t  n a b s  

R u id o s o  v ic to r y

Angele« I  2B FMaMm. 1/Ogea t  
V figer (îuerrero 3B—J Moreno. RHen 
drr*<in HR <18i»hmgton 1 (3) SB- 

'Flynn. Baker

Torm W  44 81 3 13
Rurgmeler S,12 3 2 3 8

Rooema W,F4
('Mrafi
Kravec L.54 
Hoyt 
Hoffman 

HBP by fU  
2 14

T i l l

(Morrison) T—

DKTBOIT
a b r b M

Pe«er* rf 118 8 
Tramml u  $ I  2 8 
TarrUh db 5 8 I 1 
Worknfs e I  2 8 8 
Brakn* lb S I 8 I 
Hebner lb 4 8 11 
Coreani 1b 8 8 8 8 
LenOnr H 4 8 13 
Pa^ lb 3 8 18 
WblUkr tb I 8 1 8 
Slefmn rf 18 8 8 
Ta«Al l i t i «  
DHraH 
V

GOMC
(1UCA4ÍO

a b r b M
Boaley cf 2 8 0 1
TCnia *« 4 0 10
Baine* rf 4 0 10
IJMnn Ib 2 0 0 0
Nordhgn If 4 13 1
larinon dh 4 0 10
Morrian 2b 4 0 0 0
Foky c 4 111
Pryor Ib 1 1 1 1

Taut 31 «  1 4

(TwKAFljINP
a b r b M

IHliifw f 5 3 3 1
Orurf 8 188
«Jftton rf 3 13 3
Hargrv lb 5 3 3 1
lliarbn dh 5 3 3 3 
Harrab 3b I  8 t 8 
Hoaelle 3b 8 I  8T 
Rrohmr tb 4 I 3 t 
Mannng rf 5 111 
Dial t  5 4 11 
Veryrer ** 5 13 4 
TalAl «3 II I f  II

MINNFISOTA
a b r b M

Wynegar r 4 1 2 8 
Smalley *t 4 8 1 8 
l4indre* r f  2 8 8 8 
SoAeM If 2 8 8 8 
RJck*n 1b 3 8 8 1 
Moral* db 3 3 18 
(  a«UiM Sb 3 3 3 3 
Marknn 3b 4 8 8 8 
DF^dwrd If 4 8 1 3 
NtMsved rf 4 118

New bark
IP ■ R KR M w

Pacella 1 31 1 2 2 2 3
Bomback W.4 1 2 2 1 • 2 •
Gl)iwi 212 3 2 2 • 1
Allen S II 
ÌM  Angele*

3 2 » • • 1

(lolU L.M 4 12 1 1 • 2 2
Berkwtth 1 21 8 • • • 1
Hough 2 2 1 1 O t
Ca*llllo 

Balk -4foHr
1

T -3  15
1
A

8 8
4 i.m

• •

RU ID O SO  DOW NS 
(A P ) — Al’s Vest, still a 
tough campaigner at the 
age of eight, easily cap
tured Sunday’s feature 
running of the F lying 
Charm Stakes at Ruidoso 
Downs.

Jewish 
some wi 
♦■rom m 
swastika

BEST BUYS ON PICK-UP TIRES
ID I

Telai M ill
(levriaad i«t

W

II
_________  « I  I «  *11- *

F -  Veryier, Redfera, Mackinin D P- 
CleveUnd I. Minneaota I  U tR -O v e  
liiM 7, Mlnneaala I  IB -D tii, Bro 
hamer. Norwnod. Moralea, Veryaer 
1B-Alat«i HR-Charhoneiu n *). Caa

PRUA
akrkM

l.smiih rf i l l *  
Groaa rf * * * *
Hoar lb I t i *
Schmdi Jh i  I  2 I 
luiilnakl It 1 * * 1  
Boone f  4 • i I 
GMdda rf i * I • 
Bowl aa S * I ft 
Avilea aa * * * * 
Tnllo 2b I I * *  
Carita« p 4 * * * 
Teui M 4 I  4 
PkHadelpkla 
San Frnaclace 

E—DFvani,

SANF'RAN
nkckM

North r f 2 * I * 
DF.vans 3k 4 • • * 
Clark rf 1 I 2 * 
Wohifrd It 4 • * * 
Murray Ik 4 12 1 
Strain 2k 4 111 
l«M str 14 4 * I *
Sadek c 1 * 1 1
Bhie p 1 * *  * 
Mlntcm p *  * * * 
Itieph I * * *
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DEATHS
J.B. Pettit

RANKIN — Services for J.B. Pettit 
Jr . 67, mayor of Rankin for 25 years, 
will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in First 
United Methodist Church here. Ma- 
 ̂sonic graveside services will be at 2 
p rn. Tuesday in Stiles Cemetery with 
the Rev, Lynn McAden, pastor of 
First United Methodist Church in 
Rocksprings, and the Rev. Roland 
Cole of Rankin’s First United Method
ist Church officiating. Arrangements 
are under direction of Robert Massie 
Funeral Home of San Angelo.

Pettit died Saturday in a Brady hos
pital.

He was bom May 24, 1913, in Stiles. 
He was married to Edith Lear on July 
15. 1936, in Big Lake. He was a life
time rancher and longtime mayor of 
the city of Rankin. He was a member 
of First United Methodist Church and 
Masonic Lodge No. 1251 of Rankin.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
J B. Pettit II of Jal, N.M.; two daugh
ters, Marie Plott of San Angelo and 
Nina Michum of Rankin; his mother 
Mrs. J.B. Pettit Sr., of Oiona; a 
brother, Japson Pettit of Arkansas; 
and three grandchildren.

Ihe family requests that memori
als t)e directed to the Heart Fund.

George Finley
BIG S P R IN G  — S erv ices  for 

George Charles Finley, 56, of Gar
land, were to be at 1;30 p.m. today in 
Williams Funeral Home chapel in 
Garland, with graveside services at 
11 a.m. Tuesday in Mount Olive Me-

moriai Park in Big Spring with the 
Rev. Claude Craven officiating, under 
the direction of Larry D. Sheppard 
Funeral Home of Big Spring. '

Finley died Saturday in Garland
He was bom Sept. 30, 1923. in Ro- 

scoe. He was married to Noma Faye 
Gibbs He was' a truck driver for 
Safeway and had ived in Garland for 
30 years. He was a Baptist.

Surviviors include his wife, of Qgr- 
land; two sisters, Arlene Savage of 
Mesquite and Mrs Jerry Hambrick of 
Lufkin; a brother, Norris Finley of 
Dallas; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Lewis 
Heflin of Big Spring, and. a brother- 
in-law, L.C. Gibbs of Big Spring.

Jehrig D. Feuge
McCAMEY — Services for Jehrig 

Dean Feuge, 22. of Rankin were to be 
at 6 p.m. today in the First United 
Methodist Church in Rankin. Burial 
wais to be in Rankin Cemetery direct
ed by Dennis Funeral Home of McCa- 
mey.

He died Saturday in an Odessa hos
pital.

Feuge was bom Dec 24. 1957, in 
Rankin. He. was married Aug 13, 
1977, to Carrie Lynn Morgan in Ran
kin He was a geophysics student at 
Texas AAM University and was a 
member of the Peace Lutheran 
Church in College Station.

Survivors include his wife, his par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Leon Feuge of 
Rankin; a sister, Evelyn Feuge of San 
Antonio; a brother, Carl Feuge of 
Rankin; and a maternal grandrooth 
er, Mrs. Roger Pate of Rankin

Beulah Howell Julian B. Leslie
CROSS^ PLA IN S  — Sertices far 

Beulah -Baacs~ HaawR Ih. af Ctmm 
Plaiaa^eedM raf Mrs Camene “ ik » -

Ma m la4ay ■  Hheüekidhae Fweer-
al Home dêapii wadi karal in Orwu 
Plains CcwMkery 

She dked Fn éty  as her hanne 
Mrs Hnweft wai k m  Ocl 25. IMS 

ta Bnmei She and ker taar hnchMdL 
Merle 'Hamy ttawmiL unwed and 
operated a crMcry «a m  and restan 
rant ha C n u  Plamn Mw- was a aacsn- 
ber of Narth M a »  Ctmmxà «d Christ 
and was aclriie m enrtt arga
luxations

Other snrvri'm  .neTWiih- rwà. kneh- 
ers, two sisters strew f  i hiidi t a
and a grcat-graiiMtwâd

James E. Seefeldt
BIG aPBIXCi — Crarsesade services 

far Janws £  seedeidt 77. af B l« 
Spring wBI he at H  a m Tnrsda* ■  
Trinity Menas r ia. Part dwerted bs 
NaOey-PIctie Fnmra« Haane 

He dMd Sanday im a h tf Spring 
hospital h  flawing a ewgthy iiiness 

Scefeidt was hwrw Dee 24 m2, m 
Ohia A Va»y seteran af m«aid 

War n. he caane aa Bag Spnof from 
CatifanMa as nnf Me was a reared 
welder and a f  snkiiih 

Swmriaes awtianr ans wdr. Pearl 
S «fe id t af Bog ^ s n g  a »sepsan. 
James L. .Aodersiws sf Aiia<nacn}w. 
N M . and a siwpdaigtm-r Margaret 
J Wilhanai af Lang Bench Cahf

BIG SPRING — Graveside services 
far Jahan B Leslie. 73. a Big Spring 
resident for M  years, were to be at 
3-Jd p m. inday in Trinity Memorial 
Park, dirceted by Nalley Pickle Fu 
neral Home

Leslie died Saturday in a Big Spring 
hospital following a brief lUaess

He was bom Aug 14. IM f. in Pyroo 
and was married to M ao Blackburn 
on June 6. |*X3. in Snyder He was a 
member of the Hennietgh Baptist 
Church and of the Suked Plains Ma 
senue Lodge He was retired from 
CosdenOaCo

Survivors include his wife, two 
tans. Jim la the of Littleton. Coio. 
and Tam Leslie of Lafayette. La., 
three brothers. C E Leslie of Long 
Beach. CaUf.. and Robert Leslie and 
Woodron Leslie, both of El Paso, two 
asters. Laura Tay lor and Ruth Walk 
er. both of Loraine. and four grand 
children

Fannie Brunson
BIG SPRI.VG — Services for Faa- 

nse Brunson. M. of Big 5>pnng were to 
be at 16 am  today in the Nalley Pick 
Ir Rosewood Chapel Burial was to be 
ia Tmuty Memorial Park

Mrs Brunson died Friday in a Big 
Spring hospiul

She was bom Sept 36. |fS3. in in 
dtan Territory m what u  now Le- 
P<ore Count). Okla was mamed to 
James .Newton Brunson on Dec 24, 
1916, in LeFVire Coupty . and mosed 
u» Big Spring from Big Cedar. Okla .

ia 1928. She was a member a f Trinily 
Baptist Church.

^ rv iv e r s  iaclade her 
four daughters, Lnia Ui 
Edith Jackson and Lena lingnr. a l  af 
Big Spring, and Myrtle Burchctie af 
San Angleo. three sans. Jimmy Bnna- 
sea, Belton Brnnson and Daaaia 
Bnnuon. all af Big Spring; O  grand- 
cbiJdrm; 23 great grandrhiiimn. and 
two great great graadchildtrtn.

Bob Neeley
LAMESA — Services for Bab Sae^ 

ley. 85. of Lamesa were to he at 3 p.aa. 
today in the First United Mrthadtii 
Church with the Res Bob Metzger 
and the Res. Jack Webb affWiataM 

Burial was to be in Lamesa Ceme
tery directed by Braaoa Fanrral 
Home

He died .Saturday al Ms hame 
Neeley was bora in Hemphill Conn 

t) and had been a resuleni af Dawson 
County for 44 y ears 

Surstvors include his mother. Aflie 
.Neele) of Lamesa. two sislcrs. Mrs 
Herman High of Conroe and Mrs 
B D Bratcher of Lamesa; and two 
brothers, J E .Neeley and Moody 
Neeley , both of Lamesa

Mrs. W .H . Smith
BIG SPRING ~  Memorial services 

lor Mrs W H (Lenora) Sarith. 52. af 
Big Spnng will be at 2 p m Tm idaj 
in .Nalley Pickle Funeral Home Rnte 
wood Chapel

-She died .Sunday in a Big *ipr1ng
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M M g
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Bertha Douglas
C ravesM e services fnr Bertha 

tienglas. 96. of Graham an 
af W a n d ,  n f  he afiPnia
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Tuition boost battle promised

, . :0

•/ >

• 1
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Jewish Defense League (J D L ) members, 
some with automatic weapons, walk away 
from  man-sized silhouette targets  w ith 
swastikas emblazoned on them after target

AUSTIN Texas 1AP» 
— Seo A R Schwartz, 
DC^aisesion. says any 
body .who wants to in
ciense state ruilegr t « -  
tmn had broer comM on a

Amaher senalar. Liay d 
Dwggetl. D-AastM. said 
he ts wot tow enthused' 
ahont a pmposal lo dou- 
hée ihe tmtiMi paid by 
Tesa* andergradwates 
and graduale stadenu.

U  Gov BiU Hobby , 
who presides over thè 
Semate, hends a operial 
romnuttee that recom- 
mended thè tuitioo in- 
crease tasi week The 
fecomwundu iim inchid- 
ed hoostiag m ed ica i 
l ehoil ttÉtian frara 9699 
t »  93 9W a year and den 
tal tiuuoa from 9489 lo
c s m

Bili CVments and 
Ihe Texas College Coor- 
Mn i ting Board abo want 
a taitioa inerease bui 
have nM ixsued spef.iAc
p r 'jp M sa < s

V-n»*rtz said ia a tele

phonr in te rv ie w  he 
would use an the. tricks 
he has leamed in hiv 20 
years as a Senator — 
including a filibuster* if 
necessao' — U> defeat a 
tuition increase

He vaid Ibe preferred 
taetk would be to orga 
nize 11 tenatorv lo deny a 
luition bill the Iwo-thi^v 

_ majority oeeded to reach 
tioor driMte in the Sen 
ate

Changes ia the Senate, 
including the retiremeni 
o f Sen Tom Creighton. 
D-Mineral Wells, and the 
defeat.«^ Sen. Biil .Moore.

D Bryan, will make it 
easier to block passage 
of a tuition increase, he 
said

“ The only thing the 
geniuses o v e r  at the 
Coordinating Board or in 
the Legislature ran think 
of to raise new money is. 
'Why don't we extract 
more money from stu 
dents'* They are no great 
political force and it’ s 
easy.' ”  Schsvaru said

Hr fsaid the tuitioo ha 
crease reflected 'the 
pres ailing Texas philoso
phy. which b  tax any-. 

• body who doesn't have a 
l(4>by representing them

M ihe Lcgblatnre "  damn mad~ fm  t
“ This Is pnrrly  and ofBciab In laM al 

simpiy a sindeni tax raíMug uá*
They wani tn hnrden laitiwn nhen Ihe tu te  
dm e nh . are trying in pnyv pnrt « f  dk» mM .  
grt aa i dm alian nhen fm  rtndruii rtch cnau^ 
we are nat Uxinc nraiM in attend priva ln  cn l' 
waa ae cwal and az* w  la g »  
taaily gbing anay anr '  Me are anhoédUng 
^  *■ af ihcm (p r iv a lé  en llogc
Ihe prreeauge UscdL~ smdanta) wMk M r pwar 
V hw am sa id  pewple’ a sales U s e * .

•arrease caute far a 
dene wHh a hdl cm 
hmd hy 9129 a year. 
Schwartz saM dMa w

afford
He said h made

Mem w e e n geÊÊigte rn  
hMh and lax Mr parr 
é e e it w hn to  gnésg U

heeame hr can afford 
the. la ft lra  th ere.*’ 
Schnartz satR

Imperial burglarized
-MkHand police Sunday were investigaung the 

burglary of Imperial .Service Center. 1613 S Mam
•S6

Listed as uken in that burglary were nine Ameri
can flags, several boxes of candy, four boxes of 
shoes, five pairs o f boote. five belts 'knd four 
billfoids Total value of the items was ilisted at 
9367

The burglary was reported lo police by George 
Leech Police reports indicated entry was gained lo 
the building by pry ing open the front west door

C o l l  t h o  “ S O O  F A T M E T ^  
F o r  f t » o  B o h f  B o s u lt hnxnnf It mé

TllGBfBt NTIBIO 
taM IID AG IA SS

s o o o m c i
rtM  T vm  10 and SCiO.

LAWN servici
A  r iM F  F A B M

WILCOX

practice in tbe Angelrii Natim ul Forest
outside Los Angeles Sunday ( \ P  Laserpho
to)

JDL steps up w eaponry classes
By JACKIE HYMAN

LOŜ  ANGELE.S (A P ) •— The 32 people, some of 
them in their early teens, take turns aiming their 
Rims. Those who’ve never fired before use .22-caliber 
rifles, while the more experienced shoot semi-auto
matic weapons.

Their targets are silhouettes of human Rgures. 
each with a swastika painted in the middle.

“We want to psych up the Jews a little.”  says Irv 
Rubin, national chairman of the Jewish Defense 
League. The militant group has stepped up classes in 
weaponry and martial arts this month in response to 
what Rubin sees as a trend toward anti-Semitic 
candidat^s attracting considerable votes.

He admitted he’s drawn "a storm of criticism”  
from establishment Jewish leaders and that the 
JD L ’ s gun classes have been opposed by the 
Jewish Federation Council in Los Angeles, an um
brella group for Jewish ot-ganizations. Tbe JDL is 
not a council member.

“ We believe in teaching all Jews to fire weapons 
effectively because, in view of the fact that the 
political situation is topsy turvy, with Klu Klux 
Klan candidates and neo-Nazi candidates running 
and amassing thousands of votes, we truly believe

that a Holocaust can happen ia Me 
Rubin said.

He cited California Klan leader Tam 
nomination as the Democratic cewgre%ve*aJ raw£> 
date in a district that iactudn laigcr-a- Osoxy h M 
parts of .San Diego and Riverside cnuwciev 

In addition. North Carotina Nat.'ooa.
WTilte People's Party leader HantM re
centiy received 43 percem af the v«m  ■  aw metm- 
cessftjl bid for state’s attorney gnaerai 

Rubin said 35 to 49 members af the Jewish cwaniBw 
nily attended a four-hour weapwwv e ta »  at M e.JDt 
offices in Los Angeles a week ag» and B  m w  
participated Sunday. The classes are 'mem ta ah

ibu need your own
Suni\  ̂Iw' in

changé financial worid.
r dw p v rti mi >1' »  w » in » Sft i»h ki* 

d V crrrificWevatMC'
Jew-»jews at least 13 years oM. the age at .  

become adults according to tbev 
He said some of the participaiitv a t »  mere cow- 

ceraed about crime in general. Md he daeswY keheve 
any came just for that reason 

Rubin said there have been several 
synagogues with swastikas in Tinlki i i C 
centiy and aUacks in Brooklyn. .N Y . and Me Fair
fax area of Los Angeles an i i ih id ii  Jews whnoe 
dress indicates their rettgion 

He characterized objections lo Me procraao as 
“ ghetto menulity in which Me Jew tons Me other 
cheek and gets hit by tbe oMer ftst ”

re-
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Former Dallas police chief dies
DALLAS (A P ) — Former Police Chief Jesse 

Curry, who was chief when President John F. Ken
nedy was assassinated here in 1963, died late 
Sunday of a heart attack.

Curry, 66, collapsed at home shortly before 11 p.m. 
Sunday and was prounounced dead on arrival at 
Baylor University Medical Center.

Mac McMurtry of the Dallas County Medical 
Examiner’s offlee, said early today the cause of 
death was an acute heart attack. He said Curry, 
who was retired, had been in failing health during 
the last few months.

Curry and his 1,100-man force were praised for 
swiftly capturing accused presidential assassin Lee 
Harvey Oswald within 90 minutes of the Nov. 22,

1963 Kennedy assassiwatMii In i 
But two days later a stanw af  ̂

empted after Jack Ruby slipped hMa Me CRy HaB 
basement and shot Oswald to death duriac a 
routine Jail transfer as a natfawal iHrviMW aadhsee 
watched.

Three years later, m  March W, »91  Cawry re
signed from the force and tuM uver au « f  
security for a large bank Al Me M »*  ^  —¿a 
sions of the office were afleetigg Ms I 

“ The worst thing that ewer 
Jack Ruby,”  Carry said. " I  wi
then at 2 and 3 in tbe ator___^ ___
Kennedy, Oswald aad Raby and'canTi 
sleep.”
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InflgMin and laxcN t »  hand hi hand to 
danoBt manv pmple's plans for 
finanrial independmre and a 
cnmfortsMc rHiremrat.

Infl-itinr jlxgher uv
hrjLxei wilhuui mt.rcavnf vour hurtif 
P»>wer And ihuvc higher u lev eat into 
the Mth of wait vivmgs

One answer tsihe Survival Kft h 
defers foderd and suie inuxre uxevon 
the interest yrjur saving» earn The 
driLrs that rjtherwtic wrjuid g> for Ux 
sta> in p U * to cam interest on 
ihem»eives Depending'xi your ux 
bravkei .your savings can grrrw 
twidjeas fast

The Survival Kit cart offer you tfas 
lifesaving advanuge in growth hocaiisc n 
IS a gKMp annuity p l^  ixxJerwntten by 
American L ie  and Casualty htsurarKC 
Company but it is nothing tike the 
traditional anmaiy which hatch funthg a 
low. fixed rate of return

instead, it combines the 
adv antages of modem, high-retum 
cenificaie savings, with the advantages

made prAuhte ^  das anmaiy phn In 
kihtnn iTiidKcraaaf dcierrdaf uaex. 
yrxigwfMurprivni wrhdrawd pnvdepev. 
1 variety of »ahidde esuM 
heneficv m td lite  t je t jo n d  d e r  m n§  
hrween Meume rexaemeni uK»ne 
pay mrms l'ir nòia  U em d
wuhdrawd ò te  meets your neerh 

. CaÉwtodbs forfdladarnMbrjn 
on ̂  the w«y> die Survsvaf Kd can help 
y'x* plzn your fuL*e at thn durtgr« 
tuurkjvd world
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Bert K a e m p fe rt, com poser, dies in S p a
JO RCX, 1 
* r  of “ Stoi 
id
, the Spani

in
PALMA DE MAJORCA, Spain (A P ) — Bert 

Kaempfert, composer of “Spongers in tbe Night,”  
“ Spanish Eyes” and **p^eschocn,”  died at bis 
vacation home here, the Spanish news agency EFE 
reported. He was 56.

Tha German-bom Kaempfert died of cerebral 
thrombosis a9his chalet in Me toira of Brava, 
the agency said.

It said be had arrived on the ialand a few days afo 
with his wife Hannelore to begia a rammer vacattoa. 
No time of death was gtven.

Earlier, West (ferman tefevisfoa said U laaiMd 
Sunday that the big band leader diad af a itiake

Kaempfert, a West German whe was aat even 
listed in the Garmaa vanion af “Wha’a WhR”

I

~rfo~-r f  Ifn tw m  
mel0twmmä

directed his big band maatly in 
ings whicb sold milHaaa af a  
worM.

Better known abroad Maa al 
stepped op appearances in pnMI 
programs. Kaempfeit ’x lani lam
don.

Kaempfert’a career haBM whn 
S2K fawnranee payment to bBF a 
up years af prl aait laaMna wM 
Hambarg*a achaal af maMc wl
piano, clartoct, saraphrae an

W a r id W v S h e  *I ,  he iahmd M e anv|r M atag  M e w a ra n i 
Ma i n i  ana la a d  —  a m ir  ap a f l i

1
k-i'm
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3 1 ,0 0 0  tenants paying  
rents to superlandlord

Advertise where buytn look Aral WANT ADS 682-62a

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP RailaeM A u lyst

SAN MATEO. Calif. (A P ) -  On« 
hundred million dollars a year In 
tents from 31.000 tenanU pour Into 
one office here. It it the headquarters 
of one of the country’s superland 
lords, the Robert A. McNeil Corp.

The McNeil Corp. manages real 
estate worth about $1 billion, made-up 
of apartment houses, office buildings, 
and shopping malls snd centers. It is 
almost always In the market — to sell 
as well at buy.

Together with lU many partners. It
'is  perhaps the country’ s largest 
owner of igarden-styje apartment 
buildings, which it customarllly sells 
pt considerable profit after about 6 to 
•  years of ownership, when It has used 
up the larger portion of the tax bene- 
nu that accrue to owners.

The McNeil company is a type of 
landlord that many Americana are 
only vaguely aware of, a syndicator 
who sells limited partnerships to In
vestors, Just as stock brokers sell 
shares in a manufacturing concern.

Investors become partners In the 
ventures, of which more than 20 are 
now active, by putting up a minimum 
of IS.OOO through their brokers. Most 
have done well. Two ventures, now 
liquidated, returned 24 percent.

"We believe real estate to be a truly 
caplUllstlc form of business,”  eays 
Allen Cymrot, president.

By that, he said, he meant that 
"prices and costs should be deter
mined by supply-demand, with rea
sonable (tenant) protection re- 
stralnU." The Robert McNeil Corp. 
avoids rent-control areas.

Not that tenanU are to be viewed 
solely as rent-producers. A well man

can’t provide housing.
The Robert A. McNeil Corp., found

ed In 1M9 as a single-office home 
mortgage company by Its current 
chairman of that name, is run as a 
business. (Should It not be. It would 
run afoul of regulators.)

Central to the headquarters opera
tion is Its library, over which Cymrot 
puts no budgetary limit. It Includes 
any Items that might affect Invest
ments In 114 cities. His goal Is 200 

"We study all the state capitals 
carefully.”  he says. "Capitals gen 
erally have good Interstate highways, 
railroads, airports, good schools and 
hospitals.”

The presence of these Is Important 
to Industry, and Industry means jobs. 
Government mean Jobs too, and sta
bility as well. ” It tends not to lay off, 
says Cymrot.

Among the more Interesting areas 
to Investor Cymrot. a former securi
ties executive, are Tulsa, Tucson, 
Denver, Seattle and viclplty, Austin, 
Nashville, Raleigh-Durham, Char
lotte. and Stamford, Conn.

“ The future is reasonably predict
able If you have sufficient informa
tion,”  he says, pulling maps and Hies 
from the library shelves. He hopes 
eventually to have the Information 
available on video display terminals 
so senior executives will have Instan

aged building, savs Cymrot, serves 
tenants well, and he laments that
"landlords have permitted them 
selves to have a bad Image.”

"Many of-the g€»d things that land
lords do don’t get publicity.”  he said. 
“ Such as providing a better way to 
live, and providing transportation to 
shops and care of children.”

Real estate, said Cymrot Is a busl- 
neaa/«nd ,lt must be operated as a 
business. His point became clear be. 
fore he reached his conclusion: If thd ■ 
landlord doesn’t make a profit, hel

access.
' Since Cymrot’s regional executive 
slie up properties all over the nation 

-jhe pays particular attention to popu 
lation shifts. "Tremendous change 
are taking place,”  he says. What, fo 
example’’

"Well,”  he said, "prior to the lates 
census less than 50 percent of th 
Americans lived west of the Mlsslss 
pi. Now we’ll discover that more tha 
50 percent of the country live to th 
West of It.”

He attac'.ies great significance 
the shift — changed attitudes, a dl 
ferent House of Representatives, 
younger population to the west, les 
union power, which he associates wi 
the Industrial Notheast.

Whatever trends Cymrot and h 
staff are studying, one will never 
out of mind Rent control Is anath 
ma. U destroys Investments, and 

'cause It does it leads to housing short 
ages and decay, he said.

TH E NEWSPAPER MBIE

G o d  w ill neyefi ' 
go  bock on- a  propnise

. ■ Now many »>f the Jews arc enemies of the Gospel They 
hate it But this has been a benefit to you, for it has resulted in 
CmxJ’s giving His gifts to you (¡entiles. Yet the Jews arc still 
beloved of God because of llis promises to Abraham, Isaac, 

and Jacob
For God’s gifts and His calj can never be withdrawn; 

He Will never go.b^k on His promises.
pnee you were rcl^ls against God, but when the Jews 

refused His gifts God was merciful to you instead
'SAnsUu'w the Jews are the rebels, but some day they. too.

will share in God’s mercy upon you
l 4ir CmkI has given them al) up to sin so that He could 

have mercy upon all'alike

Oh. what a wonderful God wc have! How great are His 
wisdom and knowledge and riches' How impossible it isjgt.us 
to understand His decisions and His methods!

of the I ord? 

■' (
And who cooW e « t  Oder lo Ihc 1 ord enough to induce 

Him to act?

For everything comes from God alone. Everything lives 
by His power, and everything is for His glory. To Him be glory 

evermore.

I or who among us can know the 
Who knows enough lo be His counselor and ^

Ronans 11:28-36
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Book on poison ivy rash available

By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID

WASHING’TON (A P ) — You proba-
bly don’t think of Mison Ivy In terms 
of an allergy, but that’s Just what,lt IsU I • l i  •  d - - -
An Itchy, uncomfortable allergy that 
affllcU millions every summer.

That red rash is a symptom of 
allergy to the poison Ivy plant, reports 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services. Similar rashes bother peo
ple dllergtc to poison oak or sumac.

The rash usually develops with 34 to 
4S hours after contact, but It can vary 
d e p ^ n g  on aenaltlvlty.

T te  department reports that the 
rath appears only where the sap has 
touched the skin and, contrary to 
common belief, scratching w ont 
spread the lesions unless the poison 
hasn’t been completely washed off.

Poison Ivy and oak grow almost 
everysrhere, making them hard to 
avoW, but wearing long trousers, 
g lo t^  M d long-sleeves will help in 
kMvUy weeded areas.

Also, animals can carry the poison 
from Iboae planu on dielr ftar. w  If 
your pet has been around tb«*« 
pluta, give It a thorough bath.

Tba itwpleat Tray tir r— |«wKUma 
is la deatrnj IIm  piaats If they are In

u u jC t i  e m 'X  U]

•e Buyers
Are you in the market for 
some new or used furniture? 
Or do you simply want to sell 
what you presently have? In 
either case, discover the 
huge marketplace found in 
the Classified section of this 
newspaper
Statistics reveal that thou-, 
sands of Classified reader's 
shop the general merchan
dise columns daily And 
according to Newspaper 
Advert is ing Bureau re- 

. search, ’59%' of used furniture 
’ buyers shop Classified first 

If you'd like to sell your used 
furniture, take a tip from folks 
who shop Classified Give us 
a call and an ad visor will 

■ help you create a fast-acting 
sales message that will bring 
results ■— and the low price is 
sure to please your budg''^ .

%  *

f

.'v  ■
’ . V  ̂ ■ S ,

1 : . .  ' .

tS-«!*?'

Shop Clasáf ied First

Midland Reporter-Telegram Classified Want Ads 
promise to help you sell the merchandise that was 
once sitting idle in your garage. And it s the perfect 
place to locate that hard-to-find item. So for many 
reasons, you can cast your vote for Classified Want
Ads with confidence. Classified Want Ads are the

■1

People's Choice.

Classified Want Ads
Uprooting the planU is also effec

tive as long as you don’t touch them. 
Uprooted poison Ivy and oak plants 
should be burled, not burned or left 
for an unsuspecting trash collector.

12

10

ARE READY TO WORK FOR YOU IN

108 CLASSIFICATIONS 11
10

k v l Q

Never bum these plents, even after 
they have been sprayed by chemicals, 
because the smoke can cause reac
tions not only on the skin but In the 
nose, throat and lungs.

For persons Interested in more de-r per________________
Uils of dealing with these plants, the 
government has available a booklet 
entitled “ Poison Ivy Allergy.”

DIAL 682-6222
BUSINESS HOURS; 8 TO 5, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

It sells for |1 and can be ordered 
from the (Consumer Information On- 
ter, Dept. 303H, Pueblo. Colo., 81009.

AN AD-VISOR WILL ANSWER AND ASSIST YOU

w «l gIW8t CM» b*C8«9e Ib v  CM «lio
« m m bT tiü m Mc piMti Md may be 
iigrmfcH>|MBM9.

TODAY’S ANSWER

r
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Long lines for gasoline being 

replaced by unemployed
By BRUCE DALLAS

LEVITTOWN, Pa. (A P ) — Lines are still a problem 
in this middle class bedroom community northeast of 
Philadelphia, although they are now occupied by peo
ple seeking jobs, not gasoline.

Unemployment lines have replaced gas lines here, 
where about 3,000 people rioted at a busy intersection a 
year ago today during the height of the gasoline 
crunch.

Officials say there is little evidence of the riot, which 
resulted in nearly 200 arrests, hundreds of min6r in
juries and thousands of dollars of damage.

“ It’s like it never happened. It’s not even spoken of 
that much,” 'said Bristol Township police Lt. Richard 
Templeton of the two lawless nights in which cars were 
burned and service stations attacked at the intersection 
known as Five Points.

The problem began last June 23 when independent 
truck drivers who had been organizing caravans to pro
test high diesel fuel prices drew people to the intersec
tion with their citizens band radios, said Bristol Town
ship manager N. Michael Markl.

“ They (the truckers) were the drummer and they 
brought them in. The people themselves were mostly 
curious. The weather was Hot, there was a lot of beer 
and a combination of frustrations came out.’ ’ Markl 
said.

“ It was a bit of a party, but it got nasty later in the 
evening,’ ’ Markl said.

Police used dogs to disperse the crowd, but people 
regrouped the nexj night and began to bum cars and 
vandalize the stations. '

About 150 officers from 36 municipalities, Philadel
phia and the state police barracks were summoned to 
quell the riot.. Police mnd clean-up costs totalled $73,- 
900. ' \

“ Why they came batii .Sunday, who knows. To me, it

had a lot to do with the media,”  said Darrell Moyer, 
whose station took the brunt of the attack His pumps 
were ripped out, 42 windows broken, and supplies and 
tools stolen. Although the station had $9,000 damage, 
Moyer was pumping gas again two days later.

But while there is no visible trace of the vandalism 
and gasoline is now plentiful, there are repercussions.

Four Bucks County residents filed a federal court suit 
Friday, charging that police officers beat them and 
violated their civil rights.

The attorney for the plaintiffs, Gary Green, said 
others who may have been “ abused during the.ram 
page,”  can join the suit.

Area officials maintain that the disturbance was a 
mattel" of happenstance.

“ Quite frankly. Five Points just happened to be a 
location.' It could happen anywhere,”  said Mark!

Yet, Five Points has always been a hub of the 17,311 
look-alike homes of Levittown and other nearby subur
ban communities built after World War II, mainly for 
workers at the new U.S. Steel plant at Fairless Hills.

Now It’s a symbol of the hard economic times.
“There used to be seven stations and everybody wa.s 

doing business,”  said Steve Laukin, who has operated 
a station at Five Points for 17 years. “ We used to be 
open 24 hours a day — 2 a.m. w-as like 8 at night with all 
the traffic. Aroupd 1970, after the muscle (high perfor 
mance) cars died, that changed.”

Now there are three.
U.S. Steel’s Fairless Works, the largest employer in 

the area, has laid off 1,900 of its 8,000 employees and an 
other 500 are working reduced hours, a spokesman 
said. The layoffs are the highest since the 1973 coal 
strike..

The Vulcanized Rubber Co. plant in nearby Morrls- 
ville closed suddenly two weeks ago, affecting about 200 
workers. And American Can Co. recently announced it 
is shifting its operations to St: Louis, putting an 
other 300 out of work.

Carter likely to celebrate ’ 
energy Independence on 4th'

By C U FF  HAAS

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Congress is 
likely to give President Carter the 
chance to celebrate an “ energy inde
pendence day”  on the Fourth of July 
with final approval this week of a 
imiltibillion-dollar measure to devel
op synthetic fuels.

The legislation, which includes a 
variety of energy related programs, 
features a $20 billion, five-year pro 
gram to launch a domestic synthetic 
fuels indu.stry as an alternative to 
imported oil.

Last week, the Senate passed the 
compromise bill 78-12, and House ap
proval is expected Thursday.

Congressional leaders have said 
they hoped to get the bill to the presi
dent for his signature by July 4 as a 
demonstration that the nation is mov
ing to b«‘cotne indept'iident of foreign 
oil >

In addition, the House could take 
action this week on another energy 
measure the president wants — legis 
lation to establish an F.nergy Mobili 
ration Board designed to cut red tape

for high-priority projects. Critics say 
such a panel would just expand the 
bureaucracy.

The House and Senate have passed 
different versions of the bill and a 
compromise measure now is awaiting 
action.

Meanwhile, the House is scheduled

ENERGY
o il (.GAS

to take final congressional action 
Tuesday on Carter’s plan to renew 
draft registration of young men as 
early as next month.

House approval of a minor Senate 
amendment would send Carter the 
$13.3 million he requested to begin 
registering all 19- and 20-year-old 
men at post offices across the coun-
try

Selective .Service Director Bernard 
llostker has said Carter will set the

date for renewing registration, but 
that it should be in about five weeks.

A $51.9 billion weapons authoriza
tion bill Is pending in the Senate. It 
would cut Army manpower by 25,000 
in an effort to upgrade the quality of 
Army personnel.

A major administration bill to con
solidate the government’s youth em
ployment and training programs also 
is ready for House action this week. 
The $2 billion bill, authorizing money 
for 1981 and 1982, also would create a 
new program intended to help disad
vantaged and minority youths devel
op basic skills.

Action is also expected this week on 
several major appropriations bills for 
fiscal year 1981, which begins Oct. 1.

None of the major spending bills 
hass been acted upon, and this will be 
the last full week Congress will have 
to work before a series of breaks.

Congress will recess for more than 
two weeks, beginning July 2, for the 
F'ourth of July and. the Republican 
National Convention. The legislators 
will recess again on Aug. 6 for the 
Democratic National Convention.

Petroleum industry publication says 
nation’s gas demand shifting rapidly

W est Texas, N ew  Mexico areas 

gain locaions for wildcat tests
Energy Reserves Group, Inc. of 

Midland announced location for a 
rank wildcat in Culberson County, 40 
miles northeast of Van Horn.

Scheduled on a 6,300-foot contract, 
it is No. 1 Norman, 1,341 feet from 
south and 1,445 feet from east lines of 
section 4, block 117, psi survey.

LEA liXPLO RER
Frank M Agar of Midland spotted 

location for a 10,300-foot wildcat in 
Lea County, eight miles northeast of 
Maljamar.

Scheduled as No. 1 Nosredna, it is 
1,980 feet from north and 330 feet from 
west lines of section 27-15s-32e

MARTIN WILDCAT
American Crude and Henry Petro

leum Corp. of Midland staked a 13,- 
200-foot Ellenburger wildcat in Mar
tin County, 14 miles northwest of Tar- 
zan— ----- - -

It is No. 1 Scotty, 660 feet from south 
and 4,916 feet from east lines of labor 
22, league 248, Hartley County .School 
Land survey.

It is 1 1/2 miles east of the Spra-

berry-Dean discovery well In the La- 
Caff field which produces at 9,490 
feet, and 4.5 miles northeast of the 
pool’s Ellenburger discovery which 
produces at 13,285 feet.

ANDREWS SITE
Discovery Operating, Inc., of Mid

land No. 1-11-B University is a new 
9,500-foot wildcat in Andrews County, 
16 miles .southwest of Andrews.

Operator staked location 660 feet 
from southand 2,244 feet from west 
lines of section 3, block 11, University- 
Lands survey.

The site is 1/2 mile east of the Three 
Bar (Devonian) field which produces 
at d8,385 feet; 1/2 miles southwest of 
the pools depleted San Andres disco
very which produced at 4,384 feet and 
1.5 miles northwest of the Block 11 
(lower Wolfcamp) field discovery.

LOVING TESTA ^
Mobil Productin Texas & New Mex

ico No. 1 W. D. John.son Unit and 
others is to be dug as a 22,000-foot 
wildcat in Loving Countv. nine miles

northeast of Menton.
Operator also will test for produc 

tion in the Slash Ranch (Fusselman 
and Ellenburger) field.

Location is 1.320 feel from southand 
1,520 feet from west lines of section 22, 
block 53, T&P survey.

It is one mile northeast of Fusslel 
man prodiicton and two miles north of 
Ellenburger production.

It will test the Atoka as a wildcat

CRANE PROJEIT
Southland royalty Co. of Midland 

No. 1-28 Moss is to be drilled as a link 
project between the Troporo (Devon 
ian) and Troporo, North (Devonian) 
field of Crane County, 25 miles south 
west of Crane.

The project, scheduled on a 5,700 
fool contract is 100 feet from north 
west and 655 feet from southwest lines 
of section 28, block 1. H&TC survey.

The operator field the project in the 
TroporO (Devonian) field.

It is 1/4 mile southwest of Troporo, 
North production and 1/2 mile north
east of-Troporo production

TUI-SA, Okla. (A P ) - Declining 
demand for gasoline in the United 
States has given refiners time to pro
vide the higher wtane unleaded fuel 
needed by many vehicles, the Oil A 
Gas Journal reports.

Demand has increased for unleaded 
premium gasolines, said the Journal 
in its Monday issue 

•‘While overall demand is drop 
ping, components of gasoline de 
mand are shifting rapidly Most obvi 
ous is unleaded gasoline’s swelling 
share of the gasoline market.”  said 
the 'Fulsa based petroleum maga
zine.

“ Even within that well-established 
pattern, refiners arc having to adjust 
to some demand changes and regula 
tory snares ”

Cars equipped with catalytic con 
verlers require higher octane levels 
than the standard unleaded grades, 
the Journal said

"That has triggered strung refiner 
interest in unleaded premium. Devel
opment of that market may b<* de 
layed to a degree by kmuk limiting 
devices on automobiles and pricing 
problems for unleaded premiums that 
have octane ratings between those of 
leaded  reg u la r  and prem ium  
grades”

The lead phase down, delayed last 
year, will resume in October unless 
the Environmental Protection Agen
cy changes its rules, the magazine 
said. EPA allowed refiners to use a 
manganese substitute to boost octane 
from last June through October.

To meet future octane require 
inents, refineries are expanding ca

pacifies of reforming and other oc 
tane-boosting processes, the Journal 
says. Plans are bidng developt‘d for 
plants able to produce anti knock ad
ditives allowed by the government 
such as methyl tertiary butyl ether, 
lertidry butyl alcohol and ethyl alco
hol

“ Thus the downturn in gasoline de
mand — born mostly of increasing 
prices and improving mileage of new 
autos — has given refiners relief from 

. an octane squeeze that likely would 
have hit this year, as well as time to 
adjust to changing requirements, the 
journal said.

Spruce Goose changes 
life of engineering firm

By ROB WIIJ.IAM.S 
The Ins Angeles Times

I.O.S A N G E L E S  — 
Until about two months 
ago, Bob M cC affery ’ s 
biggest concern was to 
find enough engineers 
and technicians to fill 
temporary job orders 
that aerospace firms 
placed with Ills small 
employment agency .

$1 trillion in petroleum may be prize

I ^ M

By BILL STALL 
The Ins Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — The federal gov
ernment has launched a search that 
could lead to $1 trillion worth of oil in 
a growing new frontier of the geolo
gist and w ildcatters: Am erica ’ s 
coastal waters.

After a 20-month-long study. Secre
tary of the Interior Cecil D. Andrus 
announced plans last Tuesday for 36 
lease sales over the next five years of 
federal waters encircling most of the 
U.S. coastline — from Maine to the 
Bering Sea.

The plan carries out a 1978 congres
sional order to speed up the Outercon- 
tinental Shelf leasing program to in
crease domestic oil production and 
reduce America’s reliance on imports 
from the politically unstable Persian 
Gulf.

There is nothing new about offshore 
drilling in the United States. The fed
eral government has collected more 
than $15 billion in bonuses and fees 
during 50 lease sales since 1954. The 
oil companies boast that they have 
drilled 23,000 offshore wells and have 
produced 8.4 billion barrels of oil with 
only one serious incident — the Santa 
Barbara Channel oil spill off the coast 
of Southern California in 1969.

But the bulk of the drilling so far 
has be Mexico and off Southern Cali
fornia.

The new leasing program opens up 
millions of acres of frontier areas to - 
leasing for the first time, particularly 
in Alaska, and It offers one of the best 
prospects of finding another giant or 
super-giant domestic oil field of the 
dimensions of the Prudhoe Bay disco- 

■ very in Alaska in 1967, now producing 
1.5 million barrels of oil a day.

As with all such programs, it is a 
compromise. More lease sales were 
scheduled than environmental groups 
and state and local governments 
wanted. And fewer sales are sche
duled than the oil companies and 
some members of Congress wanted.

Department of the Interior officials 
view the plan as pragmatic, consis
tent with the nation's energy goals, 
sensitive to state and local govern
ments, and protectlveronment.

But announcement of the plan may 
only trigger a new series of battles. 
Consider, for instance, the contrast
ing views on the proposed lease sale 
schedule from Robert Clark, an aide 
to Alaska Gov. Jay Hammond, and 
Robert ns, a Shell Oil Co. vice presi
dent for exploration and production in 
the western states knd Alaska.

Clark said that the «aale schedule 
threatens one of the world’s most

productive fisheries. “ The world 
needs protein perhaps more than it 
does oil,”  he said in a telephone inter
view.

Nanz took this view: “ 1 am shocked 
at the failure to develop adequate 
lease sales for the Alaskan offshore to 
meet the nation’s critical energy 
needs.”

The Alaska attorney general and 
Hammond’s advisers will decide in a 
few days whether to sue the Depart
ment of the Interior over the lease 
schedule. Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr.’s office in California is consider
ing similar action.

The stakes involved are staggering. 
Gologists theorize that the lease areas 
could contain as much as 57 billion 
barrels of oil, worth well over a $1 
trillion at current market prices. An 
estimate of the undiscovered Alaskan 
reserves is about 20 billion barrels.

Shell officials have testified in Con
gress that the oil industry is prepared 
to spend $60 billion to build platforms 
and drill development wells in Alas
kan waters, not including bonuses and 
lease fees, exploration and other 
costs.

Balanced aga nst that are the argu
ments of the environmentalists and 
politicians who contend that the risks 
are too great to warrant going full 
bore ahead with a plan of this magni
tude. Often, the values opponents 
stress are intangible ones with no way 
of assigning them a dollar value.

Often the argument is not tyat there 
should be no drilling, just that there 
should be no drillinrsre.

An example ofhow appealing those 
arguments can be occurred last year 
when Rep. John L. Burton, D-Calif., 
assured the House Select OCS Com
mittee during a California hearing 
that after touring the Marin County 
coast, they would “ see for themselves 
why so many Californians feel their 
blood pressure rise when oil compan
ies talk about drilling there.”

Drilling o ff Northern California 
should be abandoned or postponed 
until all other options were exhaust
ed, Burton said.

After the tour, Marin Country Su
pervisor Gary Giacomini eloquently 
described a fragile lagoon. Tómales 
Bay, and the view from Ten Mile 
Beach where one "could envision 
what would happen if there were oil 
platforms 15 miles from that beach” 
— all of this the most compelling 
testimony as to “bow critical it is that 
we not sacrifee the most important 
coast in probably this entire nation.”

Witb< characteristic congressionai 
dignity and courtesy, acting chair
man WUliam J. Hughes, D-N.J., re-

markod on “ the grandeur of Califor 
nia”  He could sympathize, he said, 
since his own district had six nuclear 
power plants, offy’ore eil and gas a.e 
ocean dumping.

In the e e, owever the committee 
recommended a speed-up in the leas
ing schedule for a total of 38 sales, and 
no change in Lease Sale 53 set for next 
May.

Nor did Andrus cancel the sensitive 
California sale as state officials had 
demanded, or several of the Alaskan 
sales as Alaska ficials had demand
ed.

The secretary did indicate that he 
might delete three of the particularly 
controversial areas from the Califor
nia sale including one off Point Reyes 
near the site of the congressional 
hearing. In fact, Andrus accelerated 
the decision schedule .so that an an
nouncement could be made before the 
November presidential election.

One of the goals of the 1978 Outer- 
continental Shelf legislation was to 
allow state and local governments to 
have a strong role in offshore oil 
leasing. Their concerns includes 
spilled oil, the impact on coastal com
munities, air pollution from tankers, 
pipelines crossing intb state lands, 
onshore storage tanks, and the effects 
on industries such as fishing.

The mechanisms allow for the state 
governor to review each proposed 
lease sale at three different pointsc 
said Heath3r Ross, a deputy assistant 
secretary of the Interior In charge of 
coordinating the leasing program.

She described the process leading 
up to Andrus’ announcement as "two 
years of jumping through hoops”  but 
believes the result is a balanced pro 
gram that serves the general national 
interest — environmental protection 
as well as meeting energy needs.

The plan is not written in concrete, 
she said. “ It’s a planning schedule . It 
is the beginning of the process...It is 
only to get us looking at the right 
places.”

She added, “ If this program can’t

make it, 1 think we’re in deep trou 
hie.”

Chances are that it will go — but in 
bits and starts. Some lease sales may 
be delayed by court action or until 
technology is developed to cope with 
Alaskan weather conditions, deep 
waters and Arctic ice.

State officials agree with Ross that 
“ the public participation in this pro
gram has been incredible.”  But right 
now, they are more concerned with 
the output.

In Juneau, Robert Waldrup, an
other aide to Gov. Hammond, said 
bitterly: “ They (the federal govern 
ment) got a lot more input. But they, 
listened a lot less. It’s a great process. 
But it’s the results. Up to the final day 
there were nine sales. After all of 
that, they added another sale.”  Alas
ka had wanted three sales canceled.

Down in Houston, Shell’s Nanz had 
a different view. .Shell had proposed 
26 Alaskan sales, claiming that they 
could yieltj 4 million barrels of oil a 
day by 1995, the equivalent of more 
than half the nation’s current daily 
imports. The 10 sales that were .sche
duled would produce only about 1 
million barrels dally by then, Nanz. 
said.

Production
announced

AU.STIN — Texas oil and gas wells 
produced 606,492,267 Mcf of gas In 
March 1980, up 2.58 percent from field 
runs a year earlier.

Marketed gas production, the total 
gas to transmission lines, carbon 
black and plant fuel and lease use, 
totaled 518,339,668 Mcf and reflected a 
3.87 percent increase from the March 
1979 volume.

Gas exported from Texas in March 
' totaled 277,516,000 Mcf. Natural Gas 

Pipeline Co. of Am erica was the 
month’s largest exporter, moving 83,- 
312,408 Mcf of gas of which 39,307,789 
Mcf was Texas-produced.

Then, suddenly, he 
found himself at the fore 
front of volunteer efforts 
to save the .Spruce Goose, 
the late Howard Hughes’ 
fly ing boat, which is 
awaiting destruction in 
its nearby I-ong Beach 
hangar.

Life for McCaffery and 
his firm, the Eagle Engi
neering Co., has not been 
the same since.

He said he has as
signed four of the compa 
ny’s five employees to 
work full time for the 
Committee to Save the 
Hughe.s Flying Boat, the 
non profit corporation 
which he heads, and 
most of his time is spent 
talking on the phone with 
political and aviation in 
dustry leaders, organiz
ing petition and fund 
raising drives and direct- 
iti)̂  the efforts of scores 
of volunteers.

What m otivates the 
volunteers to undertake 
a campaign that others 
feel is doomed to fail?

“ The idea of cutting up 
that big, beautiful air
plane is enough to make 
strong men cry,”  McCaf 
fery said. “ 'Fhere has 
just got to be a way to 
save it”

The world ’ s largest 
a irc ra ft , the wooden 
.Spruce (ioose was built 
by Hughes to fe r r y  
troops and supplies to 
World War II battle- 
fronts. The war ended 
before the giant .seaplane 
could be used, but in 
1947, in response to con
gressional critics who 
said the giant seaplane 
would never get off the 
water, Hughes flew the 
c ra ft  over the Long 
Beach and Los Angeles 
harbors.

H aving proved his 
point, the eccentric in
dustrialist hid the plane 
from public view In its 
waterfront hangar and 
assigned scopes of engi

neers and technicians to 
keep it in readiness for 
another flight — one 
which never happened.

McCaffery called the 
140-ton eight-engine fly
ing boat an “ engineering 
marvel (hat became a 
basic model for the big 
aircraft of today.

“ No one wants to .see 
this important part of 
America’s aviation heri
tage destroyed. All we’re 
asking for is a little more 
time to arrange tem 
porary storage (for the 
flying boat) until a per 
manent museum can be 
built.”

But time appears to be 
running out. "The Port of 
Ix>ng Beach has set an 
Oct. I deadline for re 
moving the Spruce Goose 
and its hangar to make 
way for an oil tanker ter
minal, and the .Summa 
C orp ., w hich holds 
Hughes’ assets, has an
nounced that the aircraft 
vvill be dismembered and 
the parts distributed to 
eight museums through
out the country.

Fred Lewis, a Summa 
vice president, indicated 
that demolition squads 
would be sent to the 
hangar within a week to 
start cutting up the sea
plane.

Faced with those dead
lines, M cCaffery has 
vowed to protect the 
Spruce Goose by “ ring
ing it with demonstra
tors”  and seeking a tem
porary restraining order 
from the courts.

He said he understood 
the Summa board of 
directors will meet next 
W e d n e sd a y  in Las 
Vegas, Nev., to review 
the Spruce Goose’s fate.

“ We’ re asking for a 
meeting (with Summa 
officials) so we can lay 
out our plans,”  McCaL 
fe ry  said. “ We want

con-**.;

them to know that we’re 
sincere, that we’re not in 
this for anything for our
selves, and that we can 
come up with a plan that 
will meet all of their re
quirements.”

M cCaffery said his 
committee at first 
centrated on ra is ing  
$750,000, part o f the 
money needed to move ^  
the Spruce goose to a new >  
site, such as the parking >  
lot next to the Queen >  
Mary in Lung Beach and >  
to enclose it in an infiat- ^  
able building. ^

But, he said, Summa’s 5  
May iz  decision to cut up 
the aircraft “ gave the j  
public the Impression ^  
that the battle was lost j  
and some of our sup
porters withdrew their 
pledges.

“ So we changed our 
thrust to politicaf activ
ism ant] started looking 
for a place where t îe 
Goose could be stored 
temporarily while funds 
are being raised to build 
a permanent museum.”

He said at least six 
temporary sites have 
been proposed — includ
ing the beach area near 
the Hearst Castle at San 
Simeon, Calif.

An oilman by the name 
of Jerry McCutcheon 
called from Anchorage 
to say that Alaska would 
be willing to provide a 
roost for the goose.

McCaffery said he ap
preciated the offer from 
up north, but fe lt the 
committee should con
centrate on ‘more realis
tic plans.”

litóse plans, he said, 
are focused now on gain
ing more public support 
for saving the fly ing 
boat, persuading Summa 
to relent on its decision, 
and finding a temporary 
shelter for the Spruce 
Goose.

HALF TIME 
SECRETARY

Independent geologists 
re q u ire  s e rre to ry  h o lf 
tim e iioo rs  flexib le , solory 
open. Some knowledge of 
the o il and gas business 
helpfuT Send resume to 
kk-hords ond W inkler, 530 
Western United Life Bldg., 
M idlond 79701.

TRAVIS SCHKADI 
DRILLING CORPORATION

Coble Tool Top To Bottom Drilling 
Crockett, Irion, Pecos, Upton County 
4 Rigs Avoiloble Excellent Supervision

Will consklar toking working 'interest m op- 
proved projects.
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